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SUBJECT INDEX

Subjects Covered in this Index

Accounts & Accounting
Actions and Defenses
Administration of Justice
Administrative Agencies
Administrative Law
Administrators
Adoption
Agency
Air Law
Aliens
Alimony
Anecdotes
Antitrust
Appeal and Error
Appearance
Arbitration and Award
Atomic Energy
Attachment and Garnishment
Attorneys
Automobiles
Bailments
Bankruptcy
Banks and Banking
Bills and Notes
Boundaries
Chattel Mortgages
Children
City Planning
Commercial Transactions
Commissions
Community Property
Comparative Law
Concurrent Estates
Conditional Sales
Confessions
Conflict of Laws
Constitutional Law
Consumer Credit Code
Consumer Protection
Contracts
Contribution & Indemnity
Conveyances and Conveyancing
Corporations
Costs
Courts
Covenants
Creditors' Rights
Criminal Law
Damages
Debtor and Creditor

Declaratory Judgments
Dedications
Deeds
Defamation
Depositions
Descent and Distribution
Discovery
Divorce
Domestic Relations
Drugs
Easements
Ejectment
Election of Remedies
Eminent Domain
Energy Law
Environmental Law
Equity
Estate Planning
Estate Tax
Estates in Land
Estoppel
Ethics, Legal and Professional
Evidence
Executions
Executors and Administrators
Exemption
Federal Jurisdiction and Practice
Foreign Law
Forfeiture
Fraud
Future Interests
Gaming
Garnishments
Gift Tax
Gifts
Government
Guardian and Ward
Habeas Corpus
Highways and Streets
History of Law
Homestead
Husband and Wife
Income Tax
Indemnity
Indians
Infants
Injunctions
Insurance
International Law
Interest
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CUMULA TIVE INDEX

Interrogatories
Interstate Commerce
Judges
Judgments
Judicial Review
Juries and Jurors
Jurisdiction
Jurisprudence
Labor Law
Landlord and Tenant
Law Books
Law Schools
Leases
Legal History
Legal Services
Legislation
Libel and Slander
Licenses
Liens
Life Estates
Limitations of Actions
Lis Pendens
Maintenance
Marriage
Mechanics Lien
Mental Health
Military Law
Mines and Mineral Resources
Minors
Misrepresentation
Mortgages
Motor Vehicles
Municipal Corporations
Negligence
New Trials
Notice
Nuisance
Officers
Oil and Gas
Parent and Child
Parties to Action
Partnership
Personal Property
Physicians and Surgeons
Pipelines

Pleading
Practice and Procedure
Prisons and Prisoners
Privileged Communications
Probate Practice and Procedure
Products Liability
Process
Procedure
Professions and Occupations
Property
Public Law
Public Utilities
Quieting Title
Race Relations
Real Property
Recent Developments
Religion
Remedies
Removal of Causes
Replevin
Sales
Secured Transactions
Slander
Statute of Frauds
Statutory Construction
Tax Titles
Taxation
Tenants in Common
Torts
Trade Regulations
Trial Practice
Trusts
Unauthorized Practice of Law
Unfair Competition
Uniform State Laws
Verdicts
Vendors and Purchasers
Waiver
Warranty
Water
Wills
Witnesses
Workmen's Compensation
Zoning Laws
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SUl

Accounts and Accounting

Hybrid methods of accounting for
the cash basis taxpayer (c)

Actions and Defenses

Action at law, enforcement of con-
tract obligations against the state
(r)

Civil libel and slander in Oklahoma
(a)

Class actions in Oklahoma state
courts (c)

Collateral estoppel doctrine-effect
on subsequent actions by a differ-
ent party against same defendant
(r)

Comparative negligence in
Oklahoma, effect on

imputed contributory negli-
gence (a)

last clear chance doctrine (a)
voluntary assumption of risk

(a)
Defamation, truth as defense in

Oklahoma (a)
Defamation, analysis of constitu-

tional requirement of actual mal-
ice (a)

Defenses in criminal trials, failure
of prosecutor to prove age of de-
fendant (a)

Educational malfeasance as a possi-
ble new cause of action (c)

Evidentiary privilege for the edito-
rial process in defamation (c)

False light, inconsistency with law
of privacy (c)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction
non-seamen, action for wrongful

death and survival (a)
wrongful death action under the

Jones Act (a)
Guest statute as defense to negligent

injury by automobile host, consti-
tutionality of (r)

Landlord-tenant, breach of cove-
nant of habitability
action to recover rent (r)
defense to ejectment (r)

3JECT INDEX

Multiple party actions under com-
parative negligence in Oklahoma

11:442 (c)
Negligent infliction of mental dis-

tress, actions for (c)
Prenatal injuries, viability not a pre-

requisite for recovery (r)

11:459 Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-

14:40 ing preclusion provisions (a)
Tort liability of psychotherapist for

failure to warn of patient's vio-
11:429 lent tendencies (c)

Warranty disclaimer, effect on strict
liability cause of action (c)

Wrongful death of children action,
14:40 statutory expansion of recover-

able damages (c)

10:34
10:31

10:33

14:40

12:601

12:487

14:383

13:837

15:113

13:266

11:587

10:155

11:305

12:747

10:612

11:98

Administration of Justice

Application of doctrine of offensive
collateral estoppel and its effect
on a party's right to trial by jury
(r) 14:813

Discretion in judicial decision mak-
ing (a) 14:491

Historical and philosophical foun-
dations of the exclusionary rule
(c) 12:323

Jury voir dire, sociological and psy-
chological factors for the criminal
defense attorney (f) 12:274

Modification of the exclusionary
rule (c) 12:337

Power of Oklahoma courts to sus-
pend execution of criminal
sentences (a) 11:26

Proving race, sex or age in criminal
and civil trials (a) 12:487

Timely execution of search war-
rants (c) 12:386

15:32 Administrative Agencies
Coastal Zone Management Act,

conflicting agency interests under
10:474 (a) 15:448

Council on Environmental Quality
(c) 15:553

10:150 Dept. of Energy, regulation of
10:150 coalbed methane production (a) 13:399

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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C UM ULA TI VE INDEX

Dept. of Energy's economic regula-
tion of oil and gas production
from industry's viewpoint (f) 13:723

Dept. of Energy's enforcement pro-
cedures for price regulation au-
dits and overcharges (f) 13:715

Dept. of Interior's coal leasing pro-
gram (f) 13:664

EEOC and Wage and Hour Admin-
istration, requirements of annuity
fund offered as part of employees'
benefit program (c) 13:358

Effect of actions by administrative
agencies on nontariff trade barri-
ers (a) 12:1

Environmental Protection Agency
(c) 15:564

Environmental Protection Agency's
requirements of the Clean Air
Act in view of move towards coal
conversion (f) 13:695

Federal Energy Administration,
Cost Equalization Program or
Entitlements Program for crude
oil (a) 12:86

Federal Energy Administration,
price controls on crude oil under
the Emergency Petroleum Alloca-
tion Act of 1973 (a) 12:79

Federal Energy Administration,
price controls on crude oil under
the Energy Policy and Conserva-
tion Act of 1975 (a) 12:82

Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission
drawbacks of Federal regulation

of natural gas production (f) 13:751
enforcement policies and proce-

dures (a) 15:501
regulation of natural gas (f) 13:761
regulations and policies for

cogeneration (a) 15:486
Federal Home Loan Bank Board,

interpretation of effect of regula-
tion T 56 on due-on clauses (c) 10:606

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor-
poration, purchasing permanent
mortgage loans on condominium
units (a) 13:46

Federal Housing Administration,
insuring construction loan mort-
gages on condominium projects
(a) 13:27

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation, purchasing permanent

mortgage loans on condominium
units (a) 13:46

Federal Power Commission
end-use curtailment of jurisdic-

tional natural gas (a) 12:77
preemptive jurisdiction over nat-

ural gas sold in interstate com-
merce (a) 12:96

price controls on natural gas sold
in interstate commerce (a) 12:74

rate regulation under the Natural
Gas Act (a) 12:293

regulation of deceptive advertis-
ing in light of first amendment
interests (c) 12:699

trademarks, general drugs (c) 15:327
Federal and state securities regula-

tions and small business (c) 14:132
Food and Drug Administration,

proposed requirement of patient
labeling for all prescription
pharmaceuticals (c) 14:590

Food and Drug Administration,
regulation of laetrile (r) 14:222

Importance of in coal liquefaction
technology (a) 12:657

Management of Oklahoma's county
law libraries by Board of Law Li-
brary Trustees (f) 14:109

NLRB jurisdiction, compulsory
union membership of broadcast
journalists (r) 10:495

National Labor Relations Board,
suggested change in evidence re-
quired for proof of invidious dis-
crimination before (c) 11:513

National Labor Relations Board,
treatment of invidious discrimi-
nation by (c) 11:513

National Wildlife Refuge System
(c) 15:553

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
authority to regulate storage of

radioactive waste (a) 15:415
criticism of the rulemaking proc-

ess of (a) 15:425
effect of Administrative Proce-

dure Act on the operations of
(a) 15:416

environmental impact statements
(a) 15:435

extensive "immunity" from judi-
cial scrutiny of (a) 15:430

generic rulemaking by the (a) 15:422
licensing procedures of (a) 15:417

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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TULSA LAW JO URNAL

location and identification of pos-
sible nuclear energy sites under
the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 (a)

public hearings of (a)
redress of grievances against (a)
scope of authority in regard to

regulating disposal of nuclear
waste (a)

Oklahoma Health Planning Com-
mission, grant of certificate of
need to Oral Roberts University
()

Proceedings in the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) (c)

Public utility ratemaking (f)
Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion (SEC) guidelines regarding
regulation of tender offers (c)

State agencies, sovereign immunity
of (c)

State public utility commissions
(PUCs) powers and duties under
FERC's cogeneration regulations
of the NAPA (c)

State Public Utility Commission,
role in nuclear plant construction

W)
Veteran's Administration, guaran-

tee loans on condominium
projects (a)

Administrative Law

Absolute immunity and qualified
immunity for state officers (a)

Absolute immunity granted to offi-
cials for conduct within the outer
perimeter of their duties (a)

Antiboycott provisions of the Ex-
port Administration Regulations,
15 C.F.R. § 369 (1978) (a)

Appellate court upholds municipal-
ity's plan to control growth (c)

Application of to development of
coal liquefaction (a)

Ban of laetrile by FDA ruled arbi-
trary and capricious (r)

Bureau of Indian Affairs employ-
ment preference for Indians

Council on Environmental Quality
circuit courts' deference to guide-

lines (c)
duties of (c)
power to make regulations (c)

Development of natural gas rate
regulation by the Federal Power
Commission (c)

12:94 Drawbacks of Federal regulation of
15:418 natural gas production (f)
15:427 Dual standard of grant of immunity

to federal and state officials (a)
Enforcement procedures for price

15:259 regulation audits and overcharges
Y)

Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission enforcement policies and

15:648 procedures (a)
Federal and state regulations con-

cerning coalbed methane produc-
12:758 tion (a)

14:81 Federal cause of action arising di-
rectly under the Constitution (a)

Federal litigation against state offi-

13:552 cials under 42 U.S.C. § 1983
(1970) (a)

10:439 Federal Surface Mining Control
and Reclamation Act, its effect on
industry (f)

Governmental immunity (a)

15:486 History of the Federal coal leasing
programs (f)

Implementation of the Fair Hous-
15:280 ing Act (c)

Implied consent of motorist to
blood-alcohol tests, due process

12:293

13:751

13:195

13:715

15:501

13:398

13:196

13:196

13:687
13:195

13:671

12:758

13:45 () 10:398
Judicial review of grant of certifi-

cate of need to religiously ori-
ented hospital (c) 15:650

13:202 Licensing, revocation of a physi-
cian's license for performing an
abortion (c) 10:275

National Labor Relations Board,
13:223 suggested change in evidence re-

quired for proof of invidious dis-
crimination (c) 11:513

14:695 National labor relations acts, treat-
ment of charges of invidious dis-

12:129 crimination under (c) 11:513
Natural gas regulation under the

12:657 Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (f) 13:761

14:223 Pre-emption doctrine, application
to compulsory union membership

15:735 of broadcast journalists (r) 10:493
Proposed nuclear legislation to

shorten the lead time required (0 13:776
15:573 Reclamation requirements under
15:571 the Surface Mining Control and
15:571 Reclamation Act (f) 13:679

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developmcnts.
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CUMULA TIVE INDEX

Regulation concerning storage and
disposal of radioactive wastes (f)

Regulation of Oklahoma ground
water (a)

Regulations concerning production
from the Outer Continental Shelf
(f)

Rule-making, regulation of decep-
tive advertising in light of first
amendment interests (c)

Sovereign immunity and selective
waiver of immunity by acts of
Congress (a)

State agencies, sovereign immunity
of (c)

State regulation of nuclear power
(f)

Substantial evidence on the record,
lack of, in FDA's ban of use of
laetrile (r)

Suits against public officials, juris-
diction of federal courts (a)

Administrators

See Executors and Administrators

Admiralty
Federal jurisdiction

exclusion of landlocked inland
lakes (a)

history of, United States (a)
maritime, definition of (a)
maritime nexus, requirement of

(a)
maritime workers, recovery for

wrongful death (a)
navigability, effect of difficulties

on jurisdictional status (a)
seaman, definition of (a)
swimmers excluded (a)
vessel, definition of (a)

Adoption

Best interest of the child, allowed
based on (r)

Consent, that of putative parent not
required (r)

Adverse User
Common Law theory as it relates to

adverse possession of mineral es-
tates (c)

Agency

Insurance contracts, settlement of
third party claims (c)

13:788
Vicarious liability for nurses' mal-

practice (c)

14:437 Air Law
Airplane crashes in navigable wa-

ters (a)
13:742 Coastal Zone Management Act, ap-

plication of consistency review to
onshore air emission control (a)

12:699 Effect of move towards coal conver-
sion on the Clean Air Act (f)

13:197

10:439

13:782

14:223

13:196

15:14
15:10
15:11

15:16

15:35

15:14
15:28
15:24
15:26

Aliens
Fourth amendment protection ex-

tended to aliens on foreign soil
when subject in United States in-
vestigations (r)

Legislative classifications subject to
strict scrutiny under constitu-
tional protection of equal protec-
tion under the law (a)

Alimony
Consideration of pensions in award

of alimony in Oklahoma (c)

Anecdotes
Reminiscences of Professor John

W. Hagar (a)

Antitrust
Application of Data Processing to

private treble damage actions (c)
Standing to sue under section 4 of

the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 15
(1970) (c)

Appeal and Error
Appealing a criminal conviction on

the basis of failure of proof of
sex, age or race (a)

Appellate court jurisdiction, remov-
ing court congestion by reform of
(a)

12:104

15:16

15:460

13:695

10:479

15:193

14:168

10:54

11:542

11:542

12:487

10:95
Claim by criminal defendant that

13:363 Oklahoma Court of Criminal Ap-

peals exceeded its jurisdiction is
13:363 not appealable to Oklahoma

Supreme Court (a) 12:503
Federal jurisdiction and practice,

reviewability of remand orders
under removal statutes (r) 12:194

15:799 Implied consent of motorist to
blood-alcohol tests (c) 10:410

Inadmissibility in Oklahoma of pol-
ygraph examinations despite stip-

13:607 ulations of the parties (f) 12:682

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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TULSA LAW JOUMAL

Judicial review of grievances
against the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (a)

Judicial review, factors and discre-
tion in (a)

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals up-
holds City of Petaluma's con-
trolled growth plan (c)

Oklahoma Court of Criminal Ap-
peals may properly consider
prosecutorial appeal of trial
court's order dismissing criminal
charges against defendant at ar-
raignment for insufficient evi-
dence (a)

Opinion of intermediate state
courts, precedental value of in
Oklahoma (a)

Rape, exceptional judicial scrutiny
in Oklahoma (c)

Supreme Court's review of lower
court decisions suggests possible
modification of the exclusionary
rule (c)

Using special state procedures or
state constitutional standards as
basis of appeal of eyewitness tes-
timony (a)

Zoning decisions, standards used by
Oklahoma courts (c)

Appearance
See Process

Arbitration and Award
Invidious discrimination, treatment

of under national labor relations
acts (c)

National Labor Relations Board,
suggested change in evidence re-
quired to prove invidious dis-
crimination (c)

Assault & Battery
See Criminal Law; Damages; Torts

Atomic Energy
Abandoned nuclear waste sites (a)
Cost comparison of nuclear, coal,

and solar energy (I)
Doctrine of preemption, effect on

state regulation of nuclear energy
(a)

Hindrance of development of nu-
clear energy because of environ-
mental concerns (a)

Location and identification of possi-
ble nuclear energy sites by the

15:426 Nuclear Regulatory Commission
as required by the Energy Reor-

14:491 ganization Act of 1974 (a)
Low-level nuclear waste

definition of (a)
12:129 recommended reforms for the

regulation of (a)
regulation of (a)

Nuclear plant construction, deter-
mining if construction is a pru-
dent investment (f)

Nuclear power plants
12:503 judicial involvement in the licens-

ing of (a)
licensing procedures for (a)

10:98 regulations for intervention in the
licensing procedures of (a)

11:279 Phasing out oil and gas as boiler fu-
els in favor of coal and nuclear
sources (f)

Preemption under the Atomic En-
12:337 ergy Act of 1954, permissible

state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-

15:67 active waste disposal (c)
Proposed nuclear legislation to

14:4 shorten the lead time required (f)
Problems of storage and disposal of

radioactive wastes (f)
Radioactive waste

authority of Nuclear Regulatory
Commission to regulate storage
of (a)

President Carter's program for
11:513 the management of (a)

State regulation concerning storage
and disposal of radioactive wastes
(M

11:513 State regulation of nuclear power
(M

Attachment and Garnishment
See Debtor & Creditor Relations

Attorneys
15:260 Advertising, regulation of, restric-

tions imposed by first amendment
14:103 (c)

Attorney-client privilege for corpo-
rate clients (r)

15:437 Attorney-client privilege under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a)

Diploma privilege, use of, in United
12:94 States (a)

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.

12:95

15:249

15:261
15:249

15:264

15:429
15:417

15:418

13:702

11:397

13:776

13:788

15:415

15:413

13:782

13:782

12:699

15:390

14:227

10:36
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CUMULATIVE INDEX

Disciplinary proceedings, conceal-
ing evidence received by client as
basis for (a)

Failure of American legal education
(a)

Fees, lawyer-client privilege (r)
Fees, recovery of in public interest

litigation (c)
Lawyer-client privilege, availability

of in refusing disclosure of cli-
ent's identity (a)

Legal education, consumer's point
of view (a)

Legal internship program in
Oklahoma (f)

Library resources necessary and
available to Oklahoma attorneys
(f)

Possession of client's records
compelled disclosure of as viola-

tion of client's self-incrimina-
tion privilege (c)

standing of attorney to assert cli-
ent's self-incrimination privi-
lege as to disclosure of (c)

what constitutes constructive pos-
session by client (c)

Relationship to corporate clients (r)
Small claims courts in Oklahoma

cost of counsel (f)

Automobiles
See Damages Insurance; Motor Ve-

hicles; Negligence, Torts

Bailments
Application of Article 2 of the Uni-

form Commercial Code to (c)
Motor vehicle, vicarious liability of

registered owner for parking vio-
lations (r)

Possessory liens, procedural due
process restrictions on enforce-
ment (c)

Banks and Banking
Branch banking in Oklahoma (f)
Branch banks, customer-bank com-

munication terminals are branch
banks to the extent they receive
deposits (c)

Branch banks, interpretation of
whether a customer-bank com-
munication terminal is a branch
bank (c)

Checks, conflict concerning whether
the use of a customer-bank coin-

munication terminal is payment
of a check (c) 11:86, 88

Due-on clauses, enforceability es-
sential to savings and loans (c) 10:590

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c) 14:208

Lending institutions required to pay
interest upon home mortgage "es-
crow accounts," constitutionality
of (r) 11:126

Loans, conflict over whether receipt
of cash from a customer-bank
communiation terminal is a loan
(c) 11:87, 88

Proposal to enact the U.C.C. into
federal law (c) 14:208

Regulation T 56, Federal Home
Loan Bank Board interpretation
of effect on due-on clauses (c) 10:606

Bills and Notes
Checks, conflict concerning whether

the use of a customer-bank com-
munication terminal is payment
of a check (c) 11:86, 88

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c) 14:208

Indexing and the gold clause resolu-
tion (c) 11:451

Loans, conflict over whether receipt
of cash from a customer-bank
communication terminal is a loan
(c) 11:87, 88

Proposal to enact the U.C.C. into
federal law (c) 14:208

Servicemen, effect of Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act on trans-
actions with (a) 10:537

Variable interest rates (c) 11:456

10:300 Boundaries
Allocation of Oklahoma ground

water (a)
10:415 Choice of law in determining title to

real property underlying naviga-
ble waterways not interstate

15:348 boundaries (r)

Chattel Mortgages
See Secured Transactions

11:86
Children

Best interests of, use in judicial de-
termination of custody and

11:85 guardianship (c)
Child support decree, modification

of in sister state (r)

14:437

12:593

13:802

10:147

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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TULSA LAW JOURATAL

Child support, state equal rights
amendment creates a coequal pa-
rental responsibility (r)

Confessions, admissibility in adult
prosecutions (r)

Constitutional basis for recognition
of minor's right to consent to
medical care (c)

Constitutional deficiencies in
Oklahoma's guardianship law (c)

Custody decree, modification of in
sister state (r)

Custody, maternal preference in
awarding (c)

Doctrine of lesser restrictive alter-
natives as applied to parental
rights (c)

Factors favoring the abolition of the
parent-child tort immunity rule
in Oklahoma (c)

Illegitimate children, adoption of (r)
Illinois statute denying the rights of

illegitimate children to inherit
from father's estate is unconstitu-
tional (r)

Juvenile court proceedings, protec-
tion against double jeopardy in
(r)

Legitimacy, effect of an annulment
on (c)

Mental and emotional health, the
need for protection at law (c)

Private schools, federal law pursu-
ant to thirteenth amendment re-
quires private schools to admit
blacks (r)

Schools' responsibility to educate
(c)

Student's right to due process (a)
Support payments, reviving prior

husband's, upon annulment of
second marriage (c)

Tort liability for negligent injury to
fetus (r)

Wrongful death of children, statu-
tory expansion of recoverable
damages (c)

City Planning

Land use planning, developments in
Oklahoma compared to other
states (a)

Zoning, time and sequential growth
control ordinances (a)

Civil Rights
See Constitutional Law; Race Rela-

tions

Commercial Transactions
Checks, conflict concerning whether

the use of a customer-bank com-
munication terminal is payment
of a check (c) 11:86, 88

Classification of goods and prac-
tices under U.C.C. article 2 (c) 14:195

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c) 14:208

Leases of personal property, appli-
cation of article 2 of the Uniform
Commercial Code to (c) 12:556

Loans, conflict over whether receipt
of cash from a customer-bank
communication terminal is a loan
(c) 11:87, 88

Merchantability, effect of improper
labeling of prescription
pharmaceuticals (c) 14:590

Perfecting a security interest in an
Oklahoma vehicle, a 1979 change
in the law (c) 14:770

Proposal to enact the U.C.C. into
federal law (c) 14:208

Repossession under U.C.C., consti-
tutionality of (r) 10:159, 501

Repossession, effect of improper re-
sale of collateral (c) 13:820

Servicemen, effect of Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act on trans-
actions with (a) 10:537

U.C.C. article 2
merchant sections applied to

farmers (c) 14:200
merchant sections construed (c) 14:193
reasonable commercial standards

of fair dealing in the trades (c) 14:190
statute of frauds exception (c) 14:200

Used goods sales, application of
warranties (c) 13:627

Usury law circumvention (c) 11:453
Usury rate differing from the mar-

ket rate (c) 11:452
Warranty disclaimers under U.C.C.

effect of actual knowledge on
conspicuousness requirement
(C)

effect on strict liability cause of
action (c)

10:63 Commissions
Dawes Commission, effect on In-

10:169 dian land titles (a)

10:675

10:612

10:323

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Effect of U.S. Commissions on
nontariff trade barriers (a) 12:1

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
enforcement policies and proce-

dures (a) 15:501
regulations and policies for

cogeneration (a) 15:489
Federal Power Commission

end-use curtailment of jurisdic-
tional natural gas (a) 12:77

preemptive jurisdiction over nat-
ural gas sold in interstate com-
merce (a) 12:96

price controls on natural gas sold
in interstate commerce (a) 12:74

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
criticism of the rulemaking proc-

ess of (a) 15:425
environmental impact statements

(a) 15:435
licensing procedures of (a) 15:417
location and identification of pos-

sible nuclear energy sites under
the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 (a) 12:94

Oklahoma Health Planning Com-
mission, grant of certificate of
need to Oral Roberts University
(c) 15:648

State public utility commissions,
powers and duties under FERCs
cogeneration regulations of the
NGPA (c) 15:486

Community Property
Equated with coverture property in

Oklahoma's intestate succession
statutes (a) 11:1

Comparative Law
Contract law, English law and Ro-

man law contrasted (a) 13:510

Concurrent Estates
Community property equated with

coverture property in Oklahoma's
intestate succession statutes (a) 11:1

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c) 14:168

Conditional Sales
See Secured Transactions

Confessions
See Constitutional Law; Criminal

Law; Evidence

Conflict of Laws

Child support decree, modification
of in sister state (r)

Choice of law, considerations in de-
termining persons who may con-
test will disposing of interest in
foreign real property (c)

Choice of law in determining title to
real property underlying naviga-
ble waterways not interstate
boundaries (r)

Choice of law, registration of corpo-
ration in Delaware dictates that
Delaware law be applied to re-
lated disputes, but not that Dela-
ware have jurisdiction (c)

Conflict between state and federal
regulations regarding attempts to
control tender offer takeover bids

10:147

12:168

12:593

13:82

(c) 13:552
Due process, as affecting choice of

law to be applied in determining
"persons interested" in estate for
purpose of will contest (c) 12:170

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c) 14:208

Immunity from service of process,
restriction of immunity in inter-
state situations (r) 10:144

Jurisdiction, state adjudicatory ju-
risdiction over nonresident de-
fendants (c) 15:827

Minor's right to consent to medical
care, the constitutional issue (c) 12:512

Probate, choice of law considera-
tions in determination of right to
contest will by persons whose
only interest is granted by non-
domiciliary law (c) 12:168

Proposal to enact the U.C.C. into
federal law (c) 14:208

Real property, traditional situs rule
applied to give right to contest
will to persons without an interest
in estate under Oklahoma law (c) 12:168

Significant contacts choice of law
rule, relationship to guest statutes
(r) 10:475

Situs rule, analysis of application to
decedents' real property interests
located in foreign states and right
to contest will disposing of such
property (c) 12:168

Supremacy clause, conflict of state
liquor commission's markup

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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rules with federal procurement
regulations (a) 10:105

Wills, contest of, by "heirs" having
interests in foreign real property
under situs law but not under fo-
rum law (c) 12:168

Constitutional Law

Administrative agency's right to re-
verse its prior statutory interpre-
tation (c) 15:574

Admission of testimony obtained in
violation of Miranda violates
California Constitution's right
against self-incrimination (r) 12:412

Amendments, potential effect of the
Equal Rights Amendment (r) 15:366

Arrest, search of person reasonable
per se (c) 10:256

Assembly, freedom of, under Ja-
pan's Constitution (f) 14:528

"Chilling" of the press through dis-
covery of the editorial process
and judgment not permitted by
the first amendment (c) 13:837

Civil libel and slander (a) 14:40
Civil rights

denying guard jobs to women in
maximum security prison is not
sex discrimination under Title
VII (c) 13:102

exception to Title VII proscrip-
tion against sex discrimination
found where woman guard in
prison may be subject to sexual
attack (c) 13:102

federal law pursuant to thirteenth
amendment requires private
schools to admit blacks (r) 10:292

Indian preference statutes, consti-
tutionality of (c) 10:454

sex discrimination charges under
Title VII for disadvantageous
treatment of pregnant employ-
ees (c) 13:102

sex discrimination, height and
weight requirements for state
prison guards violate Title VII
(c) 13:102

sex discrimination, pregnancy ex-
clusion from employer's disa-
bility plan does not violate Ti-
tle VII (c) 13:102

sexually discriminatory wage
practices between day and
night shifts, interpretation of

"similar working conditions"
under Equal Pay Act of 1970
(c) 10:681

Clean Air Act compelling state ad-
ministration of federal transpor-
tation control plans (r) 11:294

Commercial speech, second class
constitutional protection, sub-
stantial regulation permissible (c) 12:699

Confessions, use of testimony ob-
tained in violation of Miranda for
purposes of impeachment (r) 10:697

Constitutionality of a state estab-
lishing monetary subsidies for
private firms located within its
boundaries which utilize raw
materials obtainable within the
state (a) 13:234

Constitutionality of maternal pref-
erence doctrine (c) 13:802

Contract clause not violated by
state law requiring lending insti-
tutions to pay interest upon home
mortgage "escrow accounts" (r) 11:126

Controlled growth, constitutionality
of ordinances to effect (a) 10:169

Cost of repair in housing code com-
pliance as a factor in the determi-
nation of whether the code is con-
stitutional as applied (r) 11:131

Defamation, analysis and applica-
tion of the constitutional require-
ment of actual malice (a) 12:601

Doctrine of lesser restrictive alter-
natives as applied to parental
rights (c) 12:528

Double jeopardy, protection against
in juvenile court proceedings (r) 10:690

Downzoning decisions, power of
municipalities to rezone (c) 14:4

Due process
adoption without consent of puta-

tive father not a denial of (r) 13:363
court interpretation of will con-

test statutes (C) 12:170
denial of due process in attach-

ment of automobile liability in-
surance policy for quasi in rem
jurisdiction (c) 12:731

denial of due process to women
who are precluded from exer-
cising their constitutional right
to decide to terminate their
pregnancies (c) 13:287

dormant mineral legislation (c) 15:820

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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implied consent of motorist to
blood-alcohol tests (c) 10:398

in civil adjudication of obscenity
(c) 13:151

Indian preference statutes, consti-
tutionality under fifth amend-
ment due process clause (c) 10:454

involuntary confinement of civ-
illy committed nondangerous
persons (c) 11:604

landlord activity under landlord
lien law as violation (r) 13:864

municipal parking ordinance im-
posing vicarious liability on
registered owner (r) 10:300

not violated by state statute re-
quiring lending institutions to
pay interest upon home mort-
gage "escrow accounts" (r) 11:126

repossession under U.C.C. by se-
cured parties (r) 10:159, 501

restrictions on possessory lien en-
forcement (c) 10:415

right to terminate pregnancy (c) 10:274
service of process on foreign cor-

porations (c) 12:181
severed mineral interests under

Oklahoma tax sale statutes (c) 11:615
state jurisdiction over non-resi-

dent defendants (c) 15:827
statute regulating optometrist

practice adjacent to retail out-
let unconstitutionally vague (r) 11:111

use of civil adjudication of ob-
scenity in subsequent criminal
prosecution as violative of (c) 13:174

Electronic surveillance, constitu-
tionality as affected by consent of
one party to conversation (c) 10:386

Eleventh amendment, tests and use
of fictions to sustain or deny sov-
ereign immunity of states and
state agencies and officers (c) 10:436

Equal protection
automobile guest statutes, consti-

tutionality of (r) 10:476
commitment and release proce-

dures for the insane, constitu-
tionality of disparity between
civil and criminal cases (r) 10:297

Indian preference statutes, consti-
tutionality of (c) 10:456

Equal protection, adoption without
consent of putative father not a
denial of (r) 13:363

Equal protection challenge to Con-
necticut provision which permits
Medicaid funding for medically
necessary abortion procedures
and post natal care while not al-
lowing same for elective abor-
tions (c) 13:287

Equal protection challenge to exclu-
sionary zoning fails without proof
of discriminatory motive (r) 12:774

Equal protection challenge to sex
preference statutes (c) 13:802

Equal protection denied to alleged
adult incompetent by state statute
which allows jury trial for minor
on question of incompetence (c) 13:579

Equal protection denied to alleged
adult incompetent by state statute
which authorizes a jury trial for
individuals in need of commit-
ment (c) 13:579

Equal protection model used for de-
termination that pregnancy ex-
clusion from company's disability
plan does not violate Title VII (c) 13:102

Equal protection of law, use of civil
adjudication of obscenity in sub-
sequent criminal prosecution as
violative of (c) 13:174

Equal protection not denied by state
statute requiring lending institu-
tions to pay interest upon home
mortgage "escrow accounts" (r) 11:127

Equal protection of the law
finding state action in a leasing

agreement with a government
entity (r) 15:369

fundamental rights confusion and
inconsistency in Supreme
Court tests (a) 15:224

fundamental rights, strict scru-
tiny, content neutrality as the
factor triggering (a) 15:215

fundamental rights, strict scrutiny
triggered by direct interference
of (a) 15:209

fundamental rights, strict scrutiny
triggered by the effect of the
classification on (a) 15:202

judicial review by state courts of
gender discrimination cases (r) 15:372

"necessities of life" approach to
fundamental rights (a) 15:205

Exclusionary Rule, historical and
philosophical basis of (c) 12:323

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Federal abstention doctrine and
state abortion laws (c)

Federal control over state export
limitations (a)

Federal enclaves, effect of twenty-
first amendment on liquor
purchases in (a)

First Amendment
"captive audience" doctrine in

obscenity determinations (a)
constitutionality of compulsory

union membership of broad-
cast journalists (r)

constitutionality of prior re-
straints (a)

effect on grant of certificate of
need to religiously oriented
hospital (c)

freedom of speech, civil adjudica-
tion of obscenity (c)

no journalist privilege to with-
hold confidential communica-
tions (c)

judicial line drawing between
right to privacy in public and
right of free expression (a)

protections in libel and slander
actions (a)

protects the editorial process in
action for defamation (c)

state statutory reactions to the
Branzburg doctrine

Fourteenth amendment
certification of union by National

Labor Relations Board as gov-
ernmental action violating
equal protection clause (c)

equal protection clause as restric-
tion on power of National La-
bor Relations Board in case of
invidious discrimination (c)

service of process on foreign cor-
porations (c)

use of sex-based mortality tables
to compute amount of retired
employee's annuity payment
(c)

Fourteenth amendment due process
showups, test for violation of due

process (a)
Fourth amendment application to

prohibit intersovereign use of ille-
gally obtained evidence (c)

Fourth amendment search and
seizure, admissibility of illegally

obtained evidence in intersover-
10:277 eign context (c)

Fourth amendment search and
13:248 seizure guarantee, standing to

raise in automobile context (n)
Free speech, balanced against right

10:104 to privacy in public (a)
Full Faith and Credit, deemed suffi-

cient to replace quasi in rem juris-
13:52 diction for policing evasive debt-

ors (c)
Full Faith and Credit Clause, appli-

10:493 cability of to child custody and
support decrees (r)

13:52 Full faith and credit to foreign pro-
bate decrees as constituting de-
nial of due process to certain

15:645 heirs (c)
Habeas corpus, Japanese constitu-

13:146 tional grounds for writ (f)
History, influence of Magna Carta

on the United States Constitution
11:258 (f)

Illinois statute denying the rights of
illegitimate children to inherit

13:52 from fathers' estates violates
equal protection (r)

14:40 Infringement of brokers' first
amendment rights (c)

13:837 Insurance, state constitutionality of
replacing common law negligence

11:258 with no-fault insurance statute (r)
Irrebuttable presumptions doctrine

applied to maternal preference in
awarding custody of children (c)

Japan, history of the Japanese con-
11:513 stitutions (f)

Japan, individual liberties in (f)
Japan, texts of Constitutions of

A.D. 604 and 1946 (f)
11:513 Limitation of the right of privacy

and the abortion right as recog-
12:181 nized in Roe v. Wade (c)

Municipality's controlled growth
plan held to be constitutionally
valid exercise of zoning power (c)

13:338 Notice requirements under
Oklahoma tax sale statutes prior
to October 1, 1979 (c)

15:48 Nuclear energy doctrine of preemp-
tion as applied to state regulation
in the field of (a)

12:357 Obscenity
civil adjudication of (c)
Japanese definitions (f)

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments,

12:357

15:85

13:52

13:82

10:148

12:171

14:529

11:504

13:178

12:758

10:140

13:802

14:515
14:515

14:538

13:287

12:129

15:808

15:437

13:146
14:534
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subsequent uses of civil adjudica-
tions of (c)

Optometrists, statute proscribing
practice adjacent to retail outlet
unconstitutional for vagueness (r)

"Or of the press," a constitutional
redundancy or fourth branch of
government (c)

Overcrowding in prisons as cruel
and unusual punishment (f)

Police interrogations, use of testi-
mony obtained in violation of Mi-
randa for purposes of impeach-
ment (r)

Police power and aesthetics in his-
toric landmark laws (c)

Power of a state to exclude nonresi-
dents from use of state resources
(a)

Preemption under the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c)

Privacy, right of, for use of laetrile
(r)

Privacy, right of, under Japan's
Constitution (f)

Procedural due process, denial of
right to self-representation in
criminal trials violative of (c)

Procedural due process and the hos-
pitalization of the mentally ill (f)

Procedural due process denied
when alleged incompetent is un-
represented at the guardianship
hearing (c)

Procedural due process, state statute
requiring notice in guardianship
proceedings is constitutionally in-
adequate (c)

Protection of civil rights under 18
U.S.C. § 242 (1970) (f)

Public purpose doctrine, use of to
justify taking of future develop-
ment rights by eminent domain
(a)

Regulation of drainage as unconsti-
tutional taking of property (c)

Right of privacy
as affected by consent to elec-

tronic eavesdropping (c)
decision to permit abortion (c)
patient's right to terminate life-

support system (c)

13:159
Right of privacy (c)
Right of privacy in public as af-

fected by protected free speech
(a)

11:563

11:111 Same-sex marriage as a denial of
fourteenth amendment equal pro-
tection (c) 15:152

13:837 Search and seizure
aliens, fourth amendment protec-

13:525 tion on foreign soil (r) 10:479
announcement requirements

before entry by technical
breaking in execution of search

10:697 warrant (r) 10:497
electronic surveillance and the

15:610 right of privacy (c) 10:386
implied consent of motorist to

blood-alcohol tests (c) 10:398
13:241 incident to traffic arrest, search of

person reascnable per se (c) 10:256
warrantless searches of interna-

tional mail (c) 13:322
Self-representation in criminal trials

constitutional right to (c) 11:372
11:397 notice of the right (c) 11:387

standby counsel, appointment of
14:223 to assist pro se defendants (c) 11:390

waiver of counsel (c) 11:388
14:532 Self-incrimination

implied consent of motorist to
blood-alcohol tests (c) 10:400

11:377 standing of attorney to assert on
client's behalf (c) 10:659

13:263 workpapers of taxpayer's ac-
countant as covered by (c) 10:647

Seventh amendment right to jury
trial-effect of application of of-

13:579 fensive collateral estoppel doc-
trine (r) 14:813

Sex discrimination, annuity funds
and their use of sex-based mortal-

13:579 ity funds (c) 13:338
Sex, discrimination based upon is

11:347 unconstitutional (r) 11:116
Sixth amendment right of confron-

tation, use at trial of reported tes-
timony taken at preliminary

10:45 hearing (c) 10:663
Standards of judicial review, effect

12:590 on constitutional challenges of
marijuana prohibition (c) 11:563

Standing to sue with respect to par-
10:386 ties and tender offer contests (c) 13:552
10:272 State action

application to landlord lien laws
12:150 (r) 13:864

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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applicability to private universi-
ties (f)

not a prerequisite to attack dis-
crimination in private schools
(r)

public function theory as applied
to landlord lien laws (r)

use of eminent domain to con-
demn development rights in
undeveloped areas for eventual
private use (a)

what constitutes (r)
State constitutional requirements

for education systems (c)
State court jurisdiction, assertion of

personal jurisdiction without
minimum contacts held unconsti-
tutional (c)

State organizations as competitors
with private enterprise, preferen-
tial treatment (a)

State power to limit exports (a)
Strict scrutiny and minimal scrutiny

analysis applied to maternal pref-
erence in awarding custody of
minor children (c)

Student's right to due process (a)
Supremacy clause, conflict of state

liquor commission's markup
rules with federal procurement
regulations (a)

Supreme Court expresses willing-
ness to modify exclusionary rule
(c)

Twenty-first amendment, state reg-
ulation over purchases of liquor
in federal enclaves (a)

Uncompensated takings, the alloca-
tion of Oklahoma ground water
(a)

Unconstitutional execution of
search warrants (c)

Unconstitutionality of state controls
on natural gas giving preference
to intrastate markets (a)

Union duty of fair representation as
a constitutional requirement (c)

Urban redevelopment, constitution-
ality of (a)

Vagueness, definition of the crimi-
nal termination of ectogenetic
embryos and fetuses (c)

Consumer Credit Code
Administrator, bringing of actions

against creditors to enjoin harass-

11:58

10:292

13:864

10.45
11:116

14:391

13:82

13:238
13:229

13:802
11:45

10:105

12:337

ing communications to debtor's
employer (c) 10:240

Unconscionable conduct, creditor's
contact with debtor's employer
prohibited as (c) 10:239

Consumer Protection
Constitutional rights of consumers,

basis of protection for commer-
cial speech (c)

Creditor's communication with
debtor's employer as invasion of
privacy (c)

Federal Trade Commission, trade-
marks, generic drugs (c)

Impact of increased use of solar en-
ergy on consumer utility rates (f)

Price controls as a "Consumer Pro-
tection" model for dealing with
the American energy problem (a)

Privacy legislation
requirements of proposed federal

legislation (c)
requirements of state statutes (c)
requirements of the federal act (c)

Public utility ratemaking (f)
Role of consumer protection stan-

dards in creation and mainte-
nance of nontariff trade distor-
tions and barriers (a)

Contracts
Contract for deed, traditional law

compared to Oklahoma statute
(C)

10:104 Houses, new, actions for breach of
implied warranties of habitability
(c)

14:437 Implied relationship between stu-
dents and schools (c)

12:386 Insurance law, bad faith breach, pu-
nitive damages, mental distress
(c)

12:96 Joint ventures as contractual ar-
rangements (a)

11:513 Mistake (a)
Private schools, federal law pursu-

10:48 ant to thirteenth amendment re-
quires private schools to contract
with blacks for admission (r)

10:243 Roman law and English law con-
trasted (a)

Sales and leases, application of arti-
cle 2 of the Uniform Commercial
Code (c)

12:699

10:231

15:327

14:73

12:67

11:76
11:81
11:72
14:81

12:1

14:557

10:445

14:386

13:622

14:1
13:510

10:292

13:508

12:556

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Servicemen, effect of Soldiers and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act on trans-
actions with (a)

State contractual obligations, en-
forcement in an ordianry action
at law (r)

Tort of bad faith breach of contract,
historical development (c)

Tort, bad faith breach of contract
elements to be plead (c)

Warranty disclaimers by contract,
effect on strict liability cause of
action (c)

Contribution and Indemnity

Denial of contribution under com-
parative negligence in Oklahoma
(c)

Conveyances and Conveyancing

Deeds, recognition of by court of si-
tus of real property where deed
was compelled by decree of non-
situs court (c) 12:175

Geothermal resources, passing geo-
thermal resources with the min-
eral estate (r) 13:856

Situs rule, recognition by situs court
of deeds compelled by foreign
court order (c) 12:175

Corporations

Advantages of unincorporated busi-
ness associations over corpora-
tions (a) 14:1

Attorney-client privilege for corpo-
rate clients (r) 15:390

Cattle-breeding operations (c) 14:410
Employee stock ownership plans (a) 14:477
Foreign corporations, service of

process on (c) 12:181
History, freedom to choose in the

marketplace (a) 13:406
History, rise of entrepreneurs (a) 13:406
Jurisdiction, foreign (c) 15:827
Officers and directors, purchase of

stock in corporation by officers
and directors was not implied
consent to personal jurisdiction
by state of registration (c) 13:82

Registration of corporation in Dela-
ware insufficient for personal ju-
risdiction over officers and direc-
tors where statute did not
expressly authorize jurisdiction
(e) 13:82

SEC regulations and small business
(c) 14:132

10:537 Service agent, exemption from serv-
ice while in jurisdiction as a wit-
ness (r) 10:144

11:459 Subchapter S corporations for cat-
tie-breeding operations (c) 14:429

13:608 Taxation, effect of Tax Reform Act
of 1976 on cattle-breeding opera-

13:605 tions (c) 14:428
Tender offer takeover bids and

squeezing out minority share-10:612 holders (c) 13:552

Usury rate, the corporate exception
(c) 11:454

Costs
13:269 See Courts

Courts

Admission of proof regarding sex,
age or race (a) 12:487

Constitutional equal protection of
the law makes equal access to the
criminal justice system a funda-
mental right (a) 15:196

Costs, recovery of attorneys' fees in
public interest litigation (c) 11:420

County law libraries, the stepchild
of Oklahoma's legal community
(C) 14:109

Court reform, suggestions for in
Oklahoma (a) 10:91

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c) 14:208

Federal jurisdiction and practice,
reviewability of remand orders
under removal statutes (r) 12:194

Historical and philosophical bases
for the Supreme Court's develop-
ment of the exclusionary rule (c) 12:323

Judicial decision-making, factors in
(a) 14:491

Judicial interpretation of Oklahoma
statute regarding issuance of
search warrants (c) 12:386

Jurisdiction, minimum contacts
necessary for personal jurisdic-
tion (c) 13:82

Minimum contacts standard, due
process limitation on state court
jurisdiction (c) 15:832

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals up-
holds City of Petaluma's con-
trolled growth plan (c) 12:129

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Power of Oklahoma courts to sus-
pend execution of criminal
sentences (a)

Small claims courts in Oklahoma
data on effect of counsel (f)
pro se litigants (f)

Supreme Court function of public
policy maker in balancing free
speech against right to privacy (a)

Supreme Court's readiness to mod-
ify the exclusionary rule (c)

Covenants

Contract law, implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealings (c)

Covenant not to execute, effect on
plaintiff's right to proceed against
joint tortfeasors (c)

Covenant not to sue, effect on plain-
tiff's right to proceed against joint
tortfeasors (c)

Habitability, breach by lessor
action to recover rent (r)
defense to ejectment (r)

Implied in oil and gas leases, cove-
nant for reasonable development
includes a duty to use secondary
recovery methods (r)

Insurance law, implied covenant of
good faith and fair dealings in
every contract (c)

Loan receipt agreements, use in per-
sonal injury cases involving mul-
tiple defendants (c)

Release of one defendant releases
all joint tortfeasors (c)

Remedies for breach of, implied in
oil and gas leases (r)

Creditors' Rights

See Debtor and Creditor Relations

Criminal Law

Aborting a quick child, manslaugh-
ter (c)

Admissibility of other crimes under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a)

Arguments for and against provid-
ing compensation for victims of
violent crimes (a)

California constitutional right
against self-incrimination vio-
lated by admission of testimony
obtained in violation of Miranda
for impeachment purposes (r)

Concealing a stillborn child (c)

Confessions, juvenile, admissibility
in adult prosecutions (r)

11:26 Consecutive sentences, credit for
prison time served under voided

15:73 judgment (c)
15:72 Convictions based on evidence of

sex, age or race of defendant or
prosecuting witness (a)

13:52 Ectogenetic research, criminal lia-
bility for the prolicide of embryos

12:337 and fetuses incident thereto (c)
Electronic surveillance, constitu-

tionality as affected by consent of
one party to conversation (c)

13:611 Evidence

declarations against penal interest
(r)

14:744 lawyer-client privilege (a)
option of accused to introduce

14:744 concerning his character under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a)

10:150 Eyewitness identification, causes of

10:150 erroneous identification (a)
Fourth amendment search and

seizure guarantee, standing to
raise in automobile context (n)

15:597 Historical development of the ex-
clusionary rule in criminal trials

10:316

10:267

12:487

10:243

10:386

10:313
10:130

14:227

15:41

15:85

(c) 12:323
13:611 Inadmissibility in Oklahoma of pol-

ygraph examinations despite stip-
ulations of the parties (f) 12:682

14:744 Insanity hearings, commitment and
release procedures, constitution-

14:744 ality of disparity between civil
and criminal cases (r) 10:297

15:597 Issuance and execution of search
warrants (c) 12:386

Jurisdiction in United States courts
over alien defendant, presence se-
cured by illegal police conduct (r) 10:479

Jury voir dire, sociological and psy-
chological factors for the criminal

10:276 defense attorney (0 12:274
Juvenile court proceedings, protec-

14:227 tion against double jeopardy in
(r) 10:690

Marijuana prohibition, constitu-
11:477 tionality (c) 11:563

Methods of proving character under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Military personnel, criminal sanc-
tions against creditors of, under

12:412 Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
10:278 Act (a) 10:551

(a) refers to articles; (if) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Modification of the exclusionary
rule in criminal trials (c)

Obscene material, prior civil adju-
dication as collateral estoppel in
subsequent prosecution involving
same (c)

Obscenity, conflict between free
speech and right to privacy (a)

Oklahoma Court of Criminal Ap-
peals has exclusive jurisdiction to
determine its own jurisdictional
limitations (a)

Parking violations, vicarious liabil-
ity of registered owners (r)

Physicians, liability for advising a
woman to procure an abortion (c)

Police interrogations
effect of juvenile's prior aware-

ness on admissibility of confes-
sion (r)

use of testimony obtained in vio-
lation of Miranda for purposes
of impeachment (r)

Power of Oklahoma courts to sus-
pend execution of criminal
sentences (a)

Preliminary hearing, effect of
waiver of cross-examination on
right of confrontation at trial (c) I

Privileges of a defendant under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) I

Probable cause, search of interna-
tional mail (c)

Prolicide and the termination of
ectogenetic embryos and fetuses
(C)

Protection of civil rights under 18
U.S.C. § 242 (1970) (f)

Rape convictions, empirical data (c) I
Review of proposed criminal code

for Oklahoma (a)
Right of confrontation, use at trial

of reported testimony taken at
preliminary hearing (c)

Right of privacy, termination of
life-support system does not re-
sult in criminal liability (c) I

Search and seizure
see Constitutional Law

Search warrants, announcement re-
quirements before entry in execu-
tion of (r) I

Self-representation in criminal trials
constitutional right to (c)
notice of the right (c)
standby counsel, appointment of

to assist pro se defendants (c)
12:337 waiver of counsel (c)

Traffic arrest, search of person rea-
sonable per se (c)

Wagering tax assessment, nature of
13:163 (c)

13:52 Damages
Abrogation of joint and several lia-

bility in Oklahoma (c)
Actual and punitive damages under

12:503 the Fair Housing Act (c)
Automobile, state constitutionality

10:300 of no-fault insurance statute (r)
Award of money damages, compar-

10:275 ison of represented and pro se lit-
igants in Oklahoma small claims
courts (f)

Cause of action based on lack of in-
10:319 formed consent, requirement of

11:390
11:388

10:256

12:357

13:268

12:758

10:140

15:77

15:665
Comparative negligence in

Oklahoma (a) 10:19
Compensatory damages inferred

from the circumstances under the
Civil Rights Act of 1866 (c) 12:758

Contract law, bad faith breach, pu-
nitive damages, mental suffering
(c) 13:623

Defamation of a public figure by a
media defendant (c) 13:837

Defamation, availability of punitive
damages (a) 14:40

Defamation, constitutional require-
ments of fault as a prerequisite to
recovery of damages (a) 12:601

Distribution under comparative
negligence in Oklahoma (c) 13:266

Federal admiralty jurisdiction,
maritime workers, recovery for

wrongful death (a) 15:35
In leases of personal property (c) 12:556
Libel in Oklahoma (a) 14:40
Limitations on recovery for negli-

gent infliction of mental distress
(C) 11:587

Manufacturers' products liability in
Oklahoma versus breach of war-
ranty under U.C.C. (c) 10:612

New tort of bad faith breach, ele-
ments to be plead (c) 13:623

New tort of educational malfea-
sance, possible damages (c) 14:385

Nurses' malpractice liability (c) 12:104
Public apology as damages for defa-

mation in Japan (f) 14:530

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Punitive damages available in
Oklahoma for defamation per se
and per quod (a)

Right of recovery against public of-
ficials (a)

Secured transactions, calculation of
damages for improper reposses-
sion or disposal of collateral (c)

Slander in Oklahoma (a)
Tort liability of psychotherapist for

failure to warn of patient's vio-
lent tendencies (c)

Tort of bad faith breach, punitive,
damages, mental suffering (c)

Viable fetus, recovery for injuries to
(r)

Wrongful death of children, statu-
tory expansion of recoverable
damages (c)

Debtor and Creditor

Attachment of automobile liability
insurance policy for quasi in rem
jurisdiction (c)

Attachment of nonresidents prop-
erty for jurisdictional purposes
held unconstitutional (c)

Creditor's communication with
debtor's employer as invasion of
privacy (c)

Federal commercial paper governed
by federal common law (c)

Legislative alternatives to a low
usury ceiling (c)

Perfecting a security interest in an
Oklahoma vehicle, a 1979 change
in the law (c)

Possessory liens, procedural due
process restrictions on enforce-
ment (c)

Repossession by creditor under
Oklahoma version of Uniform
Commercial Code (r)

Repossession under U.C.C., consti-
tutionality of (r) 10:1

Secured transactions, commercially
reasonable resale of collateral af-
ter repossession (c)

Secured transactions, effects of im-
proper repossession or disposal of
collateral (c)

Seizure by landlord of personal
property of tenant for unpaid rent
under landlord lien law (r)

14:40

13:195

Servicemen, effect of Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act on trans-
actions with (a)

Small claims litigation under
Oklahoma Small Claims Proce-
dure Act (f)

13:820 Declaratory Judgments

14:40 Construction of prior judgments as
a subject for declaratory relief (c)

Obscene materials (c)
Optometrist action for injury to

12:747 profession (r)
Use of declaratory relief to construe

13:623 prior judgments (c)

10:155 Dedications
John Rogers (a)

10:537

14:327

10:281

13:146

11:111

10:281

10:1, 54

11:98 Deeds
Contract for deed under Oklahoma

law (c) 14:557
Conveyance of title, recognition of

by court of situs where deed was
compelled by decree of non-situs

12:731 court (c) 12:175
Geothermal resources, deed to min-

eral rights also passing rights to
13:82 geothermal resources (r) 13:856

Indians, invalidity of deeds from (a) 10:327
Situs rule, recognition by situs court

10:231 of deeds compelled by foreign
court order (c) 12:175

14:208 Defamation

See Damages, Libel and Slander
11:454

14:770

Depositions
See Discovery; Evidence, Trial Prac-

lice

Descent and Distribution

10:415 Indian lands
approval of conveyances from In-

dian heir by county probate
13:864 court (a) 10:328

restrictions placed thereon (a) 10:328
Community property concept in

59, 501 Oklahoma intestate succession
statutes (a) 11:1

Heirs under foreign law as "persons
13:820 interested" in estate for purpose

of will contest (c) 12:168
Illegitimate succession, illegitimate

13:820 children have a right to fathers'
estate (r) 13:178

Marital property, consequences of
13:864 void and voidable marriages (c) 13:132

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Discovery

Attorney fees, lawyer-client privi-
lege (r)

Defamation, editor's judgmental
process privileged against discov-
ery (c)

Editorial process and judgment
privileged from discovery by first
amendment; discovery not per-
mitted (c)

Federal rules of evidence do not
permit discovery of an editor's
state of mind; held, privileged (c)

Financial ability to respond to ver-
dict, personal injury suits (r)

Insurance coverage, personal injury
suits (r)

Protection of corporate documents,
use of attorney-client privilege (r)

Taxpayer's accountant's records,
discovery of in tax fraud cases (c)

Tax returns, personal injury suits (r)
Work product doctrine and attor-

ney-client privilege for corporate
clients (r)

Divorce

Alimony
cohabitation affects under eco-

nomic need test (c)
consequences of divorce and an-

nulment compared (c)
policy justifications of (c)
revival of prior husband's obliga-

tion upon annulment of later
marriage (c)

sexual conduct (c)
Child custody and support decrees,

modification of in sister states (r)
Child support, state equal rights

amendment creates a coequal pa-
rental responsibility (r)

Educational degree does not consti-
tute marital property under Colo-
rado Uniform Act (r)

Effect of spouse's professional de-
gree on a division of marital
property and award of alimony
(r)

Later annulled marriage, "remar-
riage" within meaning of alimony
decree (c)

Maternal preference in awarding
custody of minor children (c)

No-fault divorce, proposals for leg-
islative reformation (c)

10:309

13:837

13:837

13:837

10:303

10:304

15:391

10:646
10:307

15:405

15:779

13:127
15:776

13:127
15:777

10:147

10:485

13:646

15:378

13:127

13:802

10:427

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c)

Property division and maintenance
awards in community property
and common law jurisdictions (c)

Property division under Colorado
Uniform Act (r)

Wife's right to maintenance under
the Colorado Uniform Dissolu-
tion of Marriage Act (r)

Domestic Relations
See Children Divorce Husband and

fe; Marriage; Parent and Child

Drugs
Laetrile, 10th Circuit overrules

FDA ban (r)
Toxicity as possible FDA standard

of access (r)

Easements
Development rights, condemnation

of (a)

Ejectment
Defense, breach of lessor's covenant

of habitability (r)
Indian land law, suit brought pursu-

ant to (a)

Election of Remedies
Injunction of Oklahoma probate

court by federal district court
under Indian land laws (a)

14:168

14:168

13:646

13:646

14:222

14:223

10:45

10:150

10:334

10:337

Eminent Domain
Appreciation of value, use of emi-

nent domain to appropriate (a) 10:52
Development rights as part of (a) 10:45
Downzoning, limits of rezoning

without compensation due (c) 14.798
Excess condemnation, use of to sus-

tain constitutionality of condem-
nation of development rights in
undeveloped area to preserve for
eventual private use (a) 10:45

Historic landmark laws (c) 15:610
Interference with access caused by

street improvements is noncom-
pensable exercise of police power
(r) 11:120

Necessity as prerequisite (a) 10:45
Public purpose doctrine, use of to

sustain constitutionality of con-
demnation of development rights
in undeveloped area (a) 10:45

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Public use doctrine, limitations im-
posed on state by (a)

Revenue producing property, ac-
quisition of (a)

Unblighted property, condemnation
of (a)

Undeveloped areas, condemnation
of future development rights in
(a)

Energy Law

Coalbed methane, legal considera-
tions affecting its development as
an energy resource (a)

Cost/effect analysis of competing
sources of energy (f)

Cost comparison of nuclear, coal,
and solar energy (f)

Department of Interior coal leasing
program (f)

Development of coal liquefaction
technology (a)

Drawbacks of federal regulation of
natural gas production (f)

Economic regulation of oil and gas
production from industry's view-
point (f)

Enforcement procedures for price
regulation audits and overcharges
(M

Exploration and production on the
Outer Continental Shelf (f)

Geothermal resources, mineral deed
conveying rights to geothermal
resources (r)

Impact of private use of solar en-
ergy on public utility ratemaking
(M

Legislative and economic incentives
for development of cogeneration
technology (a)

Natural gas, lessee's dedication of
to the interstate market is binding
on the reversionary interest (r)

Natural gas rate regulation, conflict
in the application of the just and
reasonable standard (c)

Natural gas regulation under the
Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (f)

Phasing out oil and gas as boiler fu-
els in favor of coal and nuclear
sources (f)

Poverty of American energy policy
(a)

Public utility ratemaking (f)

Regulation of cogeneration facilities
10:49 (a)

Regulation of the natural gas indus-
10:52 try through the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission (a)
10:46 Regulations concerning production

from the Outer Continental Shelf
(M

10:45 Solar energy (f)

13:377

14:67

14:103

13:664

12:657

13:751

13:723

13:715

13:730

13:856

14:73

15:474

14:431

12:293

13:761

13:702

12:65
14:83

Environmental Law
Application of to coal liquefaction

technology (a)
Clean Air Act transportation con-

trol plans (r)
Municipality's controlled growth

plan held to be constitutionally
valid exercise of zoning power (c)

National Environmental Policy Act
application to budget requests (c)

Role of U.S. environmental law and
policy on creation and mainte-
nance of nontariff trade barriers
and distortions (a)

Equity
Adjustment of equities in suit for

ejectment under Indian land laws
(a)

Equitable conversion, time of, in a
contract for deed (c)

Equitable considerations in division
of property upon divorce in
Oklahoma (c)

Equitable power of courts to award
attorneys' fees (c)

Equitable relief allowed in actions
against public officials (a)

Guardianship, parenspairiae power
of state in (c)

Guardianship, special proceeding
tried to court (c)

Sequestration of stock registered in
Delaware for jurisdiction over
nonresident held held unconstitu-
tional (c)

Standard governing discretionary
back pay remedy under Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (c)

Estate Planning
Community property concept as af-

fecting descent and distribution
in Oklahoma (a)

Individual retirement accounts (a)
Irrevocable life insurance trusts, ef-

fect on federal estate and gift

15:489

15:501

13:742
14:63

12:657

11:291

12:129

15:553

12:1

10:337

14:561

14:168

11:420

13:197

13:579

13:579

13:82

11:627

11:1
11:215

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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taxes after Tax Reform Act of
1976 (a) 12:201

Estate Tax
See Taxation

Estates in Land
Development rights, owner's reten-

tion of fee interest after condem-
nation of (a) 10:45

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(C) 14:168

Severed mineral interests, effect of
Oklahoma tax sale statutes upon
(C) 11:615

Estoppel
Class action judgment, effect on

named, unidentified members in
Oklahoma state class actions (c) 11:429

Collateral estoppel, denied in subse-
quent action involving attach-
ment of automobile liability in-
surance policy (c) 12:731

Obscenity, criminal prosecution,
prior civil adjudication as (c) 13:163

Offensive collateral estoppel, effect
of on the seventh amendment
right to trial by jury (r) 14:813

Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-
ing preclusion provisions (a) 11:305

Ethics, Legal and Professional
Advertising, improper to treat asper

se unethical under first amend-
ment (c) 12:699

Challenge for lawyers in the age of
credulity, superstition, and fanat-
icism (f) 10:565

Diploma privilege, use of, in United
States (a) 10:36

Fees paid by client to attorney, duty
to challenge discovery (r) 10:312

Judicial decision-making, factors
and discretion in (a) 14:491

Psychotherapist's duty to warn of
patient's violent tendencies versus
ethical and legal obligation of
confidentiality (c) 12:747

Settlement agreements, Mary
Carter agreements contravene
policies behind the Canons of
Professional Conduct (c) 14:744

Student practice and the Oklahoma
legal internship program (f) 10:463

Evidence
Admissability

independent origin test for in-
court identification (a) 15:43

lineup identification excluded per
se where defendant had been
denied right to counsel (a) 15:43

Admissibility of contraband ob-
tained in search of international
mail (c) 13:322

Admissibility of settlement agree-
ments, to what extent and for
what purpose (c) 14:744

Admissibility of testimony of wit-
ness hypnotized prior to trial to
refresh recollection (r) 14:630

Attorney-client privilege for corpo-
rate clients (r) 15:390

Confessions
juvenile, admissibility in adult

prosecutions (r) 10:316
use of testimony obtained in vio-

lation of Miranda for purposes
of impeachment (r) 10:697

Credibility of witness, admission of
settlement agreement for that
purpose (c) 14:744

Criminal law, lawyer-client privi-
lege (a) 10:130

Cross-examination, waiver of at
preliminary hearing, effect on
right of confrontation at trial (c) 10:663

Declarations against penal interest
(r) 10:313

Discovery of editorial process not
permitted, protection found in
first amendment (c) 13:837

Editorial process privileged against
discovery under federal rules (c) 13:837

Expert testimony on psychology of
perception, memory, and identifi-
cation used to impeach an eye-
witness (a) 15:64

Hearsay
admissions by a co-conspirator as

an exception to the rule against
admission of (a) 14:651

admissions of agents and employ-
ees of a party-opponent (a) 14:649

admissions of party opponent as
exception to the rule against (a) 14:644

declarations against penal interest
(r) 10:313

distinguished from non-hearsay
(a) 14:638

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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no exception to rule against ad-
mission of provided in
Oklahoma Evidence Code for
implied assertions based upon
conduct (a) 14:686

no exception to rule against ad-
mission of provided in
Oklahoma Evidence Code for
statements by persons in privity
with a party (a) 14:653

no exception to rule against ad-
mission of provided in
Oklahoma Evidence Code for
statements of identification (a) 14:680

nonassertive conduct as an excep-
tion to the rule against admis-
sion of under the Oklahoma
Evidence Code (a) 14:681

Oklahoma Rules of Evidence re-
garding (a) 14:637

personal and adoptive admissions
of a party-opponent (a) 14:645

prior inconsistent statements by a
witness as an exception to the
rule against admission of (a) 14:655

Historical and philosophical foun-
dations of the exclusionary rule
of evidence (c) 12:323

Illegally obtained evidence, admis-
sibility of in intersovereign con-
text (C) 12:357

Impeachment, use of testimony ob-
tained in violation of Miranda for
purposes of (r) 10:697

In criminal or civil trials of sexual,
racial or age characteristics (a) 12:487

Inadmissibility in Oklahoma of pol-
ygraph examinations despite stip-
ulations of the parties (f) 12:682

Jury voir dire, relevancy of socio-
logical and psychological factors
for the criminal defense attorney
(f) 12:274

Lawyer-client privilege
client's identity (a) 10:134
fees paid by client (r) 10:308

Modification of the exclusionary
rule where evidence is obtained
in an unconstitutional search and
seizure (c) 12:337

National Labor Relations Board,
effect of requirements for proof of
invidious discrimination (c) 11:513

National Labor Relations Board,
suggested change in requirements

for proof of invidious discrimina-
tion (c) 11:513

Oklahoma Evidence Code as com-
pared to Federal Rules of Evi-
dence (a) 14:227

Presumptions, state equal rights
amendment reverses presumption
that husband bears primary duty
of child support (r) 10:485

Privilege, attorney-client when cli-
ent is corporation (r) 15:390

Privileged communications, testi-
monial privilege for newsmen (c) 11:258

Privileges under Oklahoma Evi-
dence Code (a) 14:227

Psychotherapist's duty to warn of
patient's violent tendencies versus
ethical and legal obligation of
confidentiality (c) 12:747

Rape trials, infant witnesses (c) 11:279
Rape trials, victim credibility (c) 11:279
Records of defendant's accountant,

discovery of in tax fraud cases (c) 10:646
Relevancy, rules of, under

Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227
Reported testimony, use of in crimi-

nal trial, right of confrontation (c) 10:663
Right against self-incrimination

under California Constitution vi-
olated by admission of testimony
obtained in violation of Miranda
for impeachment purposes (r) 12:412

Right of privacy, use of prior state-
ments as evidence of patient's de-
cision to terminate life-support
system (c) 12:150

Search and seizure
see Constitutional Law

Standing to suppress evidence ille-
gally seized in automobile search
(n) 15:85

Substantial evidence on the record,
lack of, in FDA's ban on use of
laetrile (r) 14:223

Testimony, opinions and expert,
under Oklahoma Evidence Code
(a) 14:227

Witnesses, competency of, under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Witnesses, examination of, under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Witnesses, impeachment of, under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Executions

See Debtor and Creditor Relations

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments
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Executors and Administrators

Descent and distribution in
Oklahoma as affected by commu-
nity property concept (a)

Duties, difficulty of performance
under Oklahoma law concerning
notice to heirs and time for sub-
mitting inventory (c)

Notice to heirs, conflict with time
for inventory due to Oklahoma
law (c)

Exemption

Special rules concerning federal tax
enforcement as applying to
American Indians (a)

False Imprisonment

See Criminal Law; Damages; Torts

Federal Jurisdiction and Practice

Admiralty jurisdiction
maritime nexus, requirement of

(a)
no jurisdictional requirement of

an amount in controversy (a)
Diversity jurisdiction, effect of lim-

ited partnerships (c)
Due process, minimum contacts

standard (c)
Equal Pay Act of 1970, test for ap-

plication and burdens of proof (c)
Federal commercial paper governed

by federal common law (c)
Limited partners, consideration of

for diversity jurisdiction (c)
Municipal corporations subject to

federal jurisdiction (c)
Presence of alien defendant secured

by illegal police conduct, propri-
ety of jurisdsiction in United
States courts (r)

Private Attorney General theory as
the basis of attorneys' fees in fed-
eral practice (a)

Proposal to enact the U.C.C. into
federal law (c)

Removal of causes, reviewability of
remand orders under removal
statutes by writ of mandamus (r)

States and state agencies, eleventh
amendment limiting federal juris-
diction over (c)

Tax refund suits, jurisdiction of (a)

Foreign Law
Interrelationship of foreign govern-

ment policies in international
11:1 commerce (a)

Japanese constitutional individual
liberties (f)

Japanese Constitution
12:177 freedom of assembly (f)

grounds for writ of habeas corpus
(0

12:177 texts of Constitutions of A.D. 604
and 1946 (f)

Japanese definitions of obscenity (f)
Japan, right of privacy in (f)
Japan, statutory grounds for defa-

11:330 mation in (f)

Forfeiture

Clause in contract for deed, inequi-
ties to purchaser (c)

15:16

15:10

13:304

15:832

10:686

14:208

13:304

10:439

10:479

11:420

14:208

12:194

10:436
10:376

Fraud
Consequences of fraudulent behav-

ior in partnership (a)
Misrepresentation

effect of deceptive tendency in
advertising on constitutional
protection of commercial con-
tent (c)

reasonable commercial standards
of fair dealing in trades, good
faith requirement (c)

U.C.C. article 2 merchant sec-
tions, statute of frauds excep-
tion applied to farmers (c)

Review of proposed criminal code
for Oklahoma (a)

Schools' possible liability for fraud
when uneducated students are
granted a high school diploma (c)

U.C.C. article 2, reasonable com-
mercial standards of fair dealing
in the trades, holding merchants
to representations (c)

Future Interests

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c)

Gaming
Bookmaking, assessment of wager-

ing excise taxes (c)
Premium savings bond (f)
Various forms of legalized gam-

bling (f)

12:1

14:515

14:528

14:529

14:538
14:534
14:532

14:530

14:560

14:1

12:699

14:190

14:200

11:157

14:388

14:190

14:168

12:357
11:241

11:242

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Garnishments
See Debtor and Creditor Relations

Gift Tax
See Taxation

Gifts
Indians, validity of gift of land from

(a)

Government
Arguments for and against the state

providing compensation for vic-
tims of violent crimes (a)

As a party to an insurance contract
(c)

Coalbed methane, legal considera-
tions affecting its development as
an energy resource (a)

Commerce Department regulations
under the Export Administration
Amendments of 1977 (a)

County law libraries in Oklahoma,
need for governmental re-evalua-
tion (c)

Function of education and role of
various branches of government
(c)

Historic landmark laws and aesthet-
ics (c)

Immunity from lawsuit for negli-
gence in construction of public
works (c)

Impact of federal governmental pol-
icies in creation and maintenance
of nontariff trade barriers (a)

Legislative enactments concerning
coal liquefaction technology (a)

Liability for surface floods caused
by public works (c)

National labor relations acts, treat-
ment of invidious discrimination
under (c)

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
holds City of Petaluma's con-
trolled growth plan to be valid
exercise of governmental zoning
power (c)

SEC regulations and small business
(C)

State action, when do government
benefits constitute (r)

State contractual obligations, en-
forcement in an ordinary action
at law (r)

State government, sovereign immu-
nity of (c)

Guardian and Ward
Appeal, significant amount of defer-

ence given to trial court's initial
determination of incompetence
(c)

Constitutional requirements for an
incompetency hearing (c)

Court interpretation of neglect stat-
10:327 utes (c)

Custody or guardianship of minor
children, guidelines for judicial
determination of (c)

11:477 Factors favoring the abolition of the
parent-child tort immunity rule

13:612 in Oklahoma (c)
Intentional infliction of emotional

distress by guardian (c)

13:377 Minor's right to secure medical care
without obtaining parental con-
sent, the constitutional issue (c)

14:695 Potential deprivations of liberty and
property resulting from a declara-
tion of incompetency (c)

14:109 Procedure, method of establishing a
guardianship in Oklahoma (c)

Procedure, method of terminating a

14:384 guardianship in Oklahoma (c)
Public policy of nonintervention in

15:610 family affairs (c)
Role of the state as Farenspatriae in

guardianship proceedings (c)
12:591 Special rules concerning federal tax

enforcement as applying to
American Indians (a)

12:1

12:657

12:589

11:513

12:129

14:132

11:116

13:579

13:579

15:309

13:802

12:545

15:316

12:512

13:579

13:579

13:579

15:301

13:579

11:330

Habeas Corpus
Japan, constitutional grounds in (1) 14:529
Oklahoma Supreme Court may

consider petitions for habeas
corpus relief (a) 12:508

Review of proposed criminal code
for Oklahoma (a) 11:157

Highways and Streets
Improper drainage of highways and

streets as cause of surface water
floods (c)

Interference with access to land
caused by street improvements is
noncompensable (r)

Land for future development, con-
demnation of (a)

History of Law
11:459 Challenge for lawyers in the age of

credulity, superstition, and fanat-
10:436 icism (f)

12:574

11:120

10:51

10:565

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Contemporary approaches to the
study of legal history and juris-
prudence (f) 10:576

Historical foundations of the exclu-
sionary rule (c) 12:323

Indian land law policy (a) 10:321, 340
Maine and Morgan, inquiry into the

scholarly relationship of two Vic-
torian lawyers (a) 10:117

Homestead
Indians, allotments to (a) 10:325

Husband and Wife
Alimony, revival of prior husband's

obligation upon annulment of
later marriage (c) 13:127

Annulment, revival of alimony of
prior marriage upon (c) 13:127

Community property concept in
Oklahoma's intestate succession
statutes as affecting distribution
of property acquired during cov-
erture (a) 11:1

Divorce, state equal rights amend-
ment creates a coequal parental
responsibility for child support (r) 10:485

Educational degree does not consti-
tute marital property under Colo-
rado Uniform Divorce Act (r) 13:646

Effect of a professional degree ob-
tained through the joint efforts of
the husband and wife on property
division and alimony (r) 15:378

Husband-wife privilege under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Legality of transsexual marriage (r) 12:418
Maintenance, pensions as property

subject to division upon divorce
in Oklahoma (c) 14:168

Maternal preference in awarding
custody or guardianship of minor
children (c) 13:802

No-fault divorce, proposals for leg-
islative reformation (c) 10:427

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c) 14:168

Right to privacy and decision to
permit abortion (c) 10:272

Income Tax
See Taxation

Indemnity
Indemnification rights of partners

(a) 14:1

Indians

Curative statutes, applicability of to
restricted Indians in Oklahoma
(a) 10:333

Dawes Commission (a) 10:323
Department of Interior, notice to of

pendency of action against Indian
(a) 10:332

Determination of heirs of allottee
(a) 10:333

Economic problems, federal land
policy, impact on (a) 10:340

History, Cherokee removal and
land policy (a) 10:346

Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968
standard of review (c) 15:755

Indian preference statutes, con-
stituionality of (c) 10:454

Land
allotment policy (a) 10:349
current land base problems (a) 10:355
descent and distribution of (a) 10:353
federal policy toward (a) 10:340
restraints on alienation of (a) 10:330
tribal ownership of as alternative

to present policy (a) 10:340
Land titles, examination of (a) 10:321
Legal pluralism (f) 15:679
Protection of subsistence resources

and lifestyle under Alaska
Coastal Management Program
Act (a) 15:457

Public Law 280, construction of in
determining applicability of local
land use regulations to Indian
reservations located within P.L.
280 states (a) 12:425

Resources for the study of Indian
law (f) 15:601

Restrictions on alienation
by allottees of Five Civilized

Tribes (a) 10:324
by allottees of Osage Nation (a) 10:329
by alottees of Wild Tribes (a) 10:329
of unallotted lands (a) 10:330
removal of (a) 10:330

Special rules concerning federal tax
enforcement as applying to
American Indians (a) 11:330

Statute of limitations, applicability
of to restricted Indian (a) 10:334

Treaties
with Five Civilized Tribes (a) 10:322
with Osage Nation (a) 10:324

Tribal employment preference laws
enforcement of (c) 15:768

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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legal basis for (c)
limitations upon (c)

Water rights, the Winters doctrine
(f)

Witchcraft in relation to law (f)

Infants

See Children; Guardian and Ward;
Parent and Child

Injunctions

Contempt, violation of civil adjudi-
cation of obscenity as (c)

Injunctions to stop construction on
adjacent property where flooding
is likely result (c)

Obscenity, civil adjudication of (c)

Insurance

Annuities, use of sex-based mortal-
ity tables (c)

Automobile liability insurance, at-
tachment for quasi in rem juris-
diction (c)

Contract and tort liability for
breach (c)

Contract law, elements to plead, to
prove bad faith breach of con-
tract (c)

Damages, bad faith breach of con-
tract (c)

Discovery of liability policy, in
Oklahoma (r)

Guest statutes, automobile, justifi-
cation weakened by liability in-
surance (r)

Impact of automobile liability in-
surance on the parent-child tort
immunity rule in Oklahoma (c)

Insurer held to standard of a profes-
sional when defending lawsuits
for insured (c)

No-fault, automobile, state constitu-
tionality of (r)

Pensions, use of sex-based mortality
tables (c)

Servicemen, limitations on cancella-
tion under Soldiers' and Sailors'
Civil Relief Act (a)

Sex-based mortality tables (c)
Tort of bad faith breach of contract

(c)

Interest

Due-on clauses, use as interest rate
adjusters for mortgage lenders in

15:744
15:752

15:703
15:682

13:159

12:591
13:146

13:338

12:731

13:616

13:613

13:622

10:307

10:476

12:545

13:619

10:140

13:338

10:558

13:338

13:605

times of inflation and tight money
(c)

Interest payment upon home mort-
gage "escrow accounts" required
of lending institutions by state
statutes (r)

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c)

Prepaid interest, permissibility of
deductions for the cash basis tax-
payer (c)

Servicemen, limitation on amount
collectible under Soldiers' and
Sailors' Civil Relief Act (a)

Usury in Tennessee, fluctuating
loan principal (c)

International Law
Border search exception applied to

international mail (c)
General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, effort directed to reduction
and elimination of nontariff trade
barriers and distortions (a)

Nontariff trade barriers, elimination
through treaties and cooperation
(a)

10:590

11:126

14:168

11:442

10:550

11:450

13:322

12:1

12:1

Interrogatories

See Debtor and Creditor; Disco very

Interstate Commerce

Admiralty jurisdiction, waterways
used for interstate commerce (a) 15:14

Lessee's dedication of natural gas to
the interstate market is binding
on the reversionary interest (r) 14:431

Municipality's controlled growth
plan upheld as not being uncon-
stitutionally burdensome on in-
terstate commerce (c) 12:129

Preemption under the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c) 11:397

Preemptive jurisdiction of the Fed-
eral Power Commission over nat-
ural gas sold in interstate com-
merce (a) 12:96

Joint Tenancy

See Concurrent Estates; Real Propert,

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Judges

Comparison of the judicial function
under the UPC and under current
Oklahoma probate law (a)

Court reform, judicial reorganiza-
tion in Oklahoma (a)

Discretion of trial judge under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a)

Factors and discretion in decision-
making (a)

Grant of absolute immunity (a)
Inherent authority of Oklahoma

district court judges to suspend
execution of criminal sentences
(a)

Judicial inability to supervise the
proper management of Okla-
homa's county law libraries (c)

Selection and tenure, methods of in
Oklahoma (a)

Judgments
Construction of prior judgments as

a subject for declaratory relief (c)
Declaratory relief, construction of

prior judgments as a subject for
(c)

Full faith and credit to foreign pro-
bate decree as constituting denial
of due process to certain heirs (c)

Power of Oklahoma courts to sus-
pend execution of criminal
sentences (a)

Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-
ing preclusion provisions (a)

Judicial Review
See Appeal and Error

Juries and Jurors

Authority of Oklahoma courts to
suspend execution of criminal
sentences (a)

Evidence attacking credibility, use
by the jury for substantive pur-
poses (c)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction,
Jones Act, plaintiff entitled to

jury trial (a)
Jury voir dire, sociological and psy-

chological factors in selection in
criminal defense advocacy (1)

Permitting jury to make sexual, ra-
cial or age determinations (a)

Rape defendants, jury bias (c)

12:234

10:92

14:227

14:491
13:202

Jurisdiction

Child custody and support decrees,
jurisdiction of sister state to mod-
ify (r) 10:149

Choice of law in determining title to
real property underlying naviga-
ble waterways not interstate
boundaries (r) 12:593

Conflict between Rule VI of
Oklahoma Court of Criminal Ap-
peals and Oklahoma Statutes
concerning prosecutorial appeal
of dismissal of criminal charges
(a)

11:26 Conflict of laws, state adjudicatory
jurisdiction over nonresident de-
fendants (c)

14:109 Federal diversity, ability of limited
partnerships to obtain diversity

10:101 jurisdiction (c)
Federal, state sovereign immunity

as limitation on (c)
Foreign corporations, service of

10:281 process on (c)
Indian tribe, civil jurisdiction over

non-Indians (c)
10:281 Long arm statutes, likelihood of ex-

pansion as partial replacement
for defunct in rem jurisdiction (c)

12:170 Long arm statutes, refusal to assert
jurisdiction due to rule of comity
(r)

11:26 Oklahoma Court of Criminal Ap-
peals does not lack jurisdiction to
reverse order of trial court dis-

11:305 missing criminal charges at ar-
raignment for insufficient evi-
dence (a)

Oklahoma appellate court jurisdic-
tion, removing court congestion
by reform of (a)

Public Law 280, construction of in
determining applicability qf local

11:26 land use regulations to Indian
reservations located within P.L.
280 states (a)

14:227 Quasi in rem jurisdiction, attach-
ment of automobile liability in-
surance policy (c)

15:31 Quasi in rem, seizure of intangibles
for assertion of jurisdiction over
nonresident held unconstitutional

12:274 (c)
Question of whether Oklahoma

12:487 Court of Criminal Appeals ex-
11:279 ceeded its jurisdiction is, without

12:503

15:827

13:304

10:436

12:181

15:752

13:82

10:145

12:503

10:95

12:425

12:731

13:82

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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more, beyond the jurisdiction of
the Oklahoma Supreme Court to
review (a)

State courts, state must have mini-
mum contacts for jurisdiction
over parties to lawsuit (c)

Jurisprudence

Contract law, English focus on rem-
edies contrasted with Roman fo-
cus on rights (a)

Historical and philosophical devel-
opment of the exclusionary rule
(c)

Legal commentary on Hobbesian
philosophy (a)

Legal method and the social sci-
ences, judicial decisions (a)

Medical, ectogenetic research and
the legal implications thereof (c)

Private Attorney General theory as
a basis of attorneys' fees (c)

Labor Law

Authorization cards, value of in de-
termining union's majority status
(a)

Back pay liability of employer who
violates Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 (c)

Bargaining orders, issuance of in
absence of unfair labor practices
(a)

Employment preference for Indians
on, or near, reservations (c)

Invidious discrimination, treatment
of under national labor relations
acts (c)

NLRA, application to broadcast
journalists
compulsory union membership

(r)
payment of union dues (r)

National Labor Relations Board,
suggested change in evidence re-
quired to prove invidious dis-
crimination (c)

Sexually discriminatory wage prac-
tices between day and night
shifts, interpretation of "similar
working conditions" under Equal
Pay Act of 1970 (c)

Unfair labor practices, compulsory
union membership and dues of
broadcast journalists (r)

Labor Laws
History, theory of wage levels (a)

12:503 Employee benefit programs, annui-
ties, use of sex-based mortality ta-
bles (c)

13:82 Title VII does not permit minimum
height and weight requirements
for prison guards absent a show-
ing of job necessity (c)

Title VII not violated by exclusion
13:508 of pregnancy related disabilities

from employer's disability plan
(c)

12:323 Title VII not violated by exclusion
of women from "contact" posi-

12:247 tions as prison guards (c)

Landlord and Tenant
14:491 Covenant of habitability, breach by

lessor
10:243 action to recover rent (r)

defense to ejectment (r)
11:420 Dept. of Interior's coal leasing pro-

gram (f)
Exploration and leasing on the

Outer Continental Shelf (f)
History of the Federal coal leasing

10:507 programs (f)
Housing code, effect on urban envi-

ronment (r)
11:627 Leasehold will not be required to

comply with housing code if the
cost of compliance is so great as

10:507 to constitute a taking (r)
Position of the surface owner in oil

15:733 and gas exploration when he
owns no mineral interest in the
land (c)

11:513 Seizure by landlord of personal
property of tenant for unpaid rent
under landlord lien law (r)

Servicemen, Soldiers' and Sailors'

10:493 Civil Relief Act

10:495 protection from eviction (a)
termination of lease (a)

Use of forcible entry and detainer
statutes by landlord to recover

11:513 unpaid rent from tenant (r)

Law Books
County law libraries (c)
Requirements for the Oklahoma

lawyers' library (c)

13:406

13:338

13:102

13:102

13:102

10:150

10:150

13:664

13:730

13:671

11:129

11:131

15:796

13:864

10:551
10:556

13:864

14:109

14:109

Law Schools
Admissions policy at the College of

10:493 Law (a)(f) 10:111, 571

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Diploma privilege, use of, in United
States (a)

Failure of American legal educa-
tion, suggested changes (a)

Legal education
consumer's point of view (a)
continuity and change (f)

Legal internship program in
Oklahoma (f)

Leases

See Landlord & Tenant

Legal History

See Hstory of Law

Legal Services

Computerized legal research (f)
County law libraries, the stepchild

of Oklahoma's legal community
(c)

Inadequacy of, due to failure of
American legal education (a)

Price advertising, constitutionally
protected, consumers' need to
know (c)

Public defender system, court re-
form through use of (a)

Legislation

Abandonment and escheat of sev-
ered, producing mineral interests
(c)

Act of May 17, 1979, ch. 181, 1979
Okla. Sess. Laws 460 (c)

Administrative Procedure Act,
effect on Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (a)
Ala. Code tit. 7, § 119 (1960) (r)
Ala. Code § 30-2-55 (Supp. 1979)

(c)
Alaska Coastal Management Pro-

gram Act (a)
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation

Act of 1976, 15 U.S.C. § 719(f)
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 12-1832

(1956) (c)
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 13-1621.01

(1956) (r)
Border search postal regulation, 19

U.S.C. § 482 (1970) (c)
Cal. Civ. Code § 4801.5 (West

Supp. 1979) (c)
Cal. Unemp. Ins. Code, §§ 1-4751

(1972) (c)

California Coastal Act, challenged
10:36 under the Coastal Zone Manage-

ment Act (a) 15:452
12:627 Civil Rights Act of 1871, 42 U.S.C.

§ 1983 (r) 13:864
10:9 Civil Rights Act of 1886, 42 U.S.C.

10:225 § 1982 (1974) (c) 12:759
Civil Rights Act of 1968, 42 U.S.C.

10:463 §§ 3604-3614 (1977) (c) 12:759
Classification and Multiple Use Act

of 1964, 43 U.S.C. §§ 1411-1481
(1976) (a) 13:401

Clean Air Act
42 U.S.C. §§ 1857 et seq. (1970)

(r) 11:291
42 U.S.C. §§ 7401-7642 (1976) (f) 13:695
§ ll0(a)(2)(B), 42 U.S.C. § 1857c-

5(a)(2)(B) (1970) (r) 11:291
10:583 liberal standing for citizens' suits

(a) 12:102
limitations on development of

14:109 pollution-producing fuels (a) 12:93
Coal Mining Operating Regula-

12:627 tions, 30 C.F.R. §§211.1-.75
(1976) (a) 13:401

Coastal Zone Management Act
12:699 consistency requirements (a) 15:446

Coastal Zone Management Act of
10:92 1972, state veto of federally li-

censed projects that affect coastal
areas (a) 12:100

Coastal Zone Management Act, 16
U.S.C. §§ 1454-64 (1970) (f) 13:730

15:815 Colorado's Uniform Dissolution of
Marriage Act, Colo. Rev. Stat.

14:770 §§ 14-10-101 to 133 (1973) (r) 13:647
Competency Based Education Stat-

utes, a new trend (c) 14:403
15:416 Del. Code Ann. tit. 5A, § 9-503
10:154 (1972) (r) 10:159

Delaware statute failing to provide
15:782 express intent that officers and di-

rectors of Delaware corporations
15:458 were subject to Delaware juris-

diction was insufficient for asser-
13:742 tion of jurisdiction (c) 13:82

Dept. of Energy Organization Act
10:286 of 1977, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7171-7177

(1977) (a) 13:400
10:298 Dept. of Energy Organization Act

of 1977, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7101-7352,
13:322 establishing the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission (f) 13:751
15:781 Dept. of Energy Organization Act,

42 U.S.C. § 7101 (f) 13:664
13:109 Dormant mineral legislation (c) 15:819

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Emergency National Gas Act of
1977, Pub. L. No. 95-2, 91 Stat. 4
(1977) (f)

Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act of 1973, basis of price con-
trols on crude oil instituted by the
Federal Energy Administration
(a)

Employee Retirement Income Se-
curity Act of 1974, Pub. L. No.
93-406, 88 Stat. 829 (1974) (a)

Energy Policy and Conservation
Act of 1975, more stringent price
controls on crude oil required of
the Federal Energy Administra-
tion (a)

Equal Rights Amendment, poten-
tial effect of the (r)

Export Administration Amend-
ments of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-52,
91 Stat. 235 (1977), antiboycott
provisions (c)

Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 3601-3631 (1977) (r)

Fair Labor Standards Act, 29
U.S.C. §§ 201-206 (1970) (c)

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 (c)
Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b) (r)
Federal Coal Leasing Amendments

Act of 1975, amending 30 U.S.C.
§ 181 (1970) (f)

Federal Coal Mine Health and
Safety Act of 1969, 30 U.S.C.
§§ 801-960 (1976) (a)

Federal Coal Mine Safety and
Health Amendments Act of 1977,
amending 30 U.S.C. § 1201 (f)

Federal Land Policy Management
Act of 1976, 43 U.S.C. § 1701 (f)

Federal Trade Comm'n Act, 15
U.S.C. § 45 (1976) (c)

Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, liberal standing for citizens'
suits (a)

Fla. Stat. Ann. § 627.738 (1972) (r)
Ga. Code Ann. § 30-220(b) (Supp.

1979) (c)
Gold clause resolution H.R.J. Res.

192, ch. 48, 48 Stat. 112 (1933).
See 31 U.S.C. § 463 (1970) (c)

H.B. No. 88, 1 Tex. Laws 43 (1973)
(a)

Hearsay evidence in the Oklahoma
Evidence Code, Okla. Stat. tit. 12
§§ 2801-2806 (Supp. 1978) (a)

13:761

12:79

14:477

12:82

15:366

14:695

12:775

13:121

Historic landmark laws and aesthet-
ics (c)

Idaho Code § 49-1401 (1949) (r)
Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 32, § 791(d) (1977)

(a)
Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 3, § 12 (1961) (r)
Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 40, § 5 10(b) (Supp.

1979) (c)
Impact of on development of coal

liquefaction technology (a)
Ind. Const. art. 1, § 23 (c)
Indian land law, Act of Aug. 4,

1947, ch. 458, 61 Stat. 731(a)
Internal Revenue Code § 216(a)
Internal Revenue Code § 351(a)
Jacksonville, Fla., Munic. Code,

§ 330.313 (1972) (a)
Kan. City, Mo., Rev. Ord., § 34.344

(1970) (r)
Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 115(b)(7)

(1976) (c)
Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1064

(1976) (c)
Marketable Record Title Act Okla.

Stat. tit. 16, §§ 71-81 (1971) (c)

15:610
10:474

13:49
13:180

15:783

12:657
13:343

10:329
13:23

15:230

13:67

10:300

15:332

15:331

15:804,
819

11:429 Md. Ann. Code art. 88D, § 24
10:305 (Supp. 1975) (f) 11:241

Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 255, § 23
(West 1959) (r) 13:864

13:664 Massachusetts landlord lien law (r) 13:864
Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. § 440.9503

(1967) (r) 10:501
13:380 Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. § 440.9504

(1967) (r) 10:501
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, 1974

13:687 amendments as affecting desira-
bility of coal development (a) 12:100

13:664 Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, 30
U.S.C. § 181 (1976) (f) 13:671

15:328 National Energy Act of 1978
Public Utility Policies Act (f) 15:262
ratemaking standards under (f) 15:262

12:102 National Environmental Policy Act
10:140 (C) 15:553

National Environmental Policy Act
15:782 of 1969, inhibition of the devel-

opment of energy resources (a) 12:89
National Environmental Policy Act,

11:451 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-61 (1976) (a) 13:402
National Environmental Policy Act

10:20 of 1969, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-47
(1976) (f) 13:671

National Environmental Policy Act,
14:637 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321-61 (1970) (f) 13:771

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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National Labor Relations Act, 29
U.S.C. §§ 141 etseq. (1970) (c) 11:513

Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. § 717(0
(1976) (f) 13:761

Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 717-
717w (1970) (c) 12:293

Natural Gas Act of 1938, regulation
of interstate gas pipelines by the
Federal Power Commission (a) 12:73

Natural Gas Act of 1938, source of
preemptive jurisdiction of the
Federal Power Commission over
natural gas sold in interstate com-
merce (a) 12:97

Natural Gas Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 717-
717w (1976) (r) 14:431

Natural Gas Policy Act (a) 14:431; 15:497
N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 498:2-a

(Supp. 1972) (r) 10:306
N.Y. Banking Law § 14-b (McKin-

ney Supp. 1974) (r) 11:125
N.Y. Banking Law §§ 103(5) (1976-

77) (a) 13:49
N.Y. Dom. Rel. Law § 248 (McKin-

ney 1964) (c) 15:780
N.Y. Gen. Oblig. Law § 5-601 (Mc-

Kinney Supp. 1974) (r) 11:125
Okla. City, Okla., Ord. tit. 21, ch.

16, § 10 (r) 10:303
Oklahoma comparative negligence

statute (c) 13:266
Oklahoma Evidence Code (c) 14:40, 227
Oklahoma forcible entry and de-

tainer statutes (r) 13:864
Oklahoma Divorce and Alimony

Statutes, Okla. Stat. tit. 12
§§ 1278, 1289 (Supp. 1977) (r) 13:653

Oklahoma Securities Act
1976 Amendment (c) 15:587
1976 Amendment sanctions for

violation (c) 15:583
Oklahoma landlord lien law (r) 13:864
Oklahoma Mental Health Law

Amendments of 1977, 1977 Okla.
Sess. Laws 371 (f) 13:259

Okla. Const. art. II, § 6 (r) 10:142
Okla. Const. art. II, § 21 (c) 10:400
Okla. Const. art. V, § 57 (c) 14:779
Okla. Const. art. VII, § 4 (a) 12:503
Okla. Stat. tit. 6, § 501 (1971) (0 15:348
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 1101 (1971) (c) 12:531
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 1103 (Supp.

1976) (c) 12:531
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 1127(a) (1971)

(r) 10:319
Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 1130 (1971) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 10, § 1137 (Supp.
1976) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 187 (Supp.
1975) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 233 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 385.1 (Supp.

1975) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 399 (1971) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 548 (1971) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 549 (1971) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 831 (1971) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1053 (1971) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1053 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1053 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1055 (Supp.

1975) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1082 (Supp.

1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 1148.1-.16

(1971 and Supp. 1977) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1271 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1275 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1278 (Supp.

1978) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1278 (Supp.

1979) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1279 (Supp.

1979) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1280 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1283 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1289(D) (Supp.

1979) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1333 (1961) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 1441-1446

(1971) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1571 (Supp.

1974) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1571.1 (Supp.

1974) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1580 (Supp.

1974) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1651 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1701.03(a)

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 1761 (Supp.

1978) (f)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 2403-2410

(Supp. 1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 2502-2505

(Supp. 1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §2513 (Supp.

1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §2601 (Supp.

1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 2602 (Supp.

1978) (a)

(a) refers to articles; (4 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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12:532

12:182
11:429

11:272
10:144
10:306
10:306

10:23
10:157

11:99
12:545

11:99

14:40

13:864
10:432
14:.168

14:168

15:381

15:381
13:130
13:129

15:785
12:508

14:40

10:504

10:504

10:504
10:282

12:182

14:327

14:40

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227
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Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat.

§ 2607

§ 2608

§ 2609

§ 2611

§ 2612

§2613

§2615

§ 2703

§ 2704

§ 2705

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.

(Supp.
1978) (a)

Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 2801-2806
(Supp. 1978) (a)

Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-302 (1971)
(C)

Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-314 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-316 (1971)

(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-316 (1971)

(C)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-316(2)

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-318 (1971)

(C)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-318 (1971)

(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 2-719 (1971)

(C)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-302(4)

(Supp. 1979) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-501 (1977)

(C)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-503 (1977)

(r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-504 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-505 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12A, § 9-507 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 14A, § 5.103 (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 16, § 1 IA (Supp.

1978) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 16, § 76 (Supp. 1975)

(Oklahoma Marketable Record
Title Act) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 18, § 1.204a (Supp.
1976) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 20, § 41 (1962) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 713 (1971) (c)

14:227

14:227

.14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:227

14:637

10:643
13:628

10:643

13:638

10:676

10:629

13:642

10:638

14:770

13:820

13:864
13:820
13:820
13:820
13:820

14:557

11:615

12:181
12:506
10:278

Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 714 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 771 (1971) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 861 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, § 862 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, §§ 1040.14-.22

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 21, §§ I etseq. (1971)

(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 1228 (1971) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 815 (1969) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 817 (1969) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 1053 (1958) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 23, § 11 (Supp. 1974)

(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 23, § 12 (Supp. 1974)

(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 30, § 6 (1971) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 30, § 11 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 30, § 15 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 41, § 42 (Supp, 1977)

(r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 41, §§ 101-135 (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 42, § 91 (Supp. 1973)

(0)
Okla. Stat. tit. 43, § 1 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 43A, § 54.1(f) (Supp.

1977) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 43A, § 58 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 43A, § 64 (Supp.

1977) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 6-211 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 23.3 (Supp.

1978) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, §§ 751-60 (1971)

(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 751 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 752 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 753 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 754 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 47, § 755 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 87.1 (Supp.

1979) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 52, § 521 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 58, § 29 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 58, § 61 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 58, §§ 851-854 (1971

& Supp. 1977) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 58, § 887 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 59, § 503 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 59, §§ 593-97 (1971)

(r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 60, § 175.241.2 (1971)

(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 60, § 658.1 (Supp.

1979) (c)

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.

10:276
14:40

10:277
10:277

13:146

11:157
10:497
12:511
12:510
12:504

10:19

10:19
12:244
13:802
13:579

13:864
13:864

10:419
13:129

13:579
13:579

13:579
10:412

14:770

10:398
10:400
10:404
10:405
10:410
10:411

15:806
15:804
12:168
12:168

13:579
13:579
10:275

11:111

12:238

15:815
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Okla. Stat. tit. 63, §§ 2601-2606
(Supp. 1976) (c)

Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 2404 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 2472 (Supp.

1975) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 24201 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 24311 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, §§ 24313-28

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 24312 (Supp.

1975) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 24323.1 (Supp.

1979) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, §§ 24329-30

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, § 24331 (Supp.

1975) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, §§ 24332-37

(1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 68, 24338-40 (1971)

(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, §§ 1001-1019

(1971) (repealed 1972) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 82, §§ 1020.1-.22

(Supp. 1978) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 84, § 215 (Supp.

1977) (r)
Okla. Stat. tit. 84, § 271.1 (Supp.

1979) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 85, §§ I etseq. (1971)

(r)
Oklahoma statutes regarding issu-

ance and execution of search war-
rants (c)

Oklahoma version of Uniform
Commercial Code (r)

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act,
S.9, H.R. 1614, 95th Cong., 1st
Sess. (1977) (f)

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
Amendments of 1978 (f)

Petaluma, Cal., Res. No. 6113
N.C.S. (a)

Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C.A.
§ 552a (Supp. I, Feb. 1975) (c)

Public Law 280, construction of in
determining applicability of local
land use regulations to Indian
reservations located within P.L.
280 states (a)

Public Utilities Regulatory Policy
Act (a)

Public Utility Holding Company
Act (a)

Railroad Unemp. Ins. Act, 45
U.S.C. § 351(k)(2) (c)

12:512
11:615

11:615
11:615
11:615

11:615

11:615

15:813

11:615

11:615

11:615

11:615

14:437

14:437

13:183

15:815

11:301

12:386

13:864

13:742

13:742

10:193

11:68

12:425

15:474

15:475

13:122

Ramapo, N.Y., Zoning Ordinance
§ 46-13.1 (1966) (a)

Revenue Act of 1978, Pub. L. No.
95-600, 92 Stat. 2763 (1978) (c)

Safe Drinking Water Act, adverse
effect on oil and gas production
(a)

S.B. No. 138, Okla. Laws 1973 ch.
30 (a)

SEC regulations and small business
(c)

SEC Rule 146, 17 C.F.R. § 230.146
(1977) (c)

SEC Rule 147, 17 C.F.R. § 230.147
(1977) (c)

Securities Act of 1933, The (c)
Sherman Antitrust Act (f)
Small Claims Procedure Act

recommended reforms (f)
St. Louis, Mo., Housing Code, Or-

dinance 51637, § 390.080 (1969)
(r)

Stock Raising Homestead Act, 43
U.S.C. §§ 291-301 (1970) (re-
pealed 1976) (a)

Suggested legislation to deal with
the problems found where the
owner of mineral interests is ab-
sent and the property is appar-
ently abandoned (c)

Surface Mining Control and Recla-
mation Act of 1977, 30 U.S.C.
§ 1201 (f)

Surface Mining Control and Recla-
mation Act of 1977, 30 U.S.C.
§ 1201 (f)

Surface Mining Control and Recla-
mation Act of 1977, 30 U.S.C.
§ 1201 (f)

Tax Reform Act of 1976, Pub. L.
No. 94-455, §§ 201-214, 90 Stat.
1525 (1976) (c)

Tax Reform Act of 1976, Pub. L.
No. 94-455, 90 Stat. 1520, an-
tiboycott provisions (c)

Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e to 2000-
17 (1972) (c)

Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972, 20 U.S.C.
§ 1681(a) (c)

Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authoriza-
tion Act of 1973, amending 30
U.S.C. § 185 (1970) (f)

Uniform Commercial Code article
2 (1972) (c)

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.

10:175

14:410

12:92

10:20

14:132

14:141

14:157
14:132

14:94

15:81

11:131

13:397

15:824

13:664

13:671

13:687

14:410

14:695

13:102

13:122

13:742

14:190
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Uniform Commercial Code
§ 2-104 (1972) (c)
§ 2-201 (1972) (c)
§ 2-314 (1972) (c)
§ 2-314 (c)
§ 2-316 (c)
§ 2-318 (c)
§ 3-405(1) (1972) (c)
§ 9-501 (c)
§ 9-504 (a)
§ 9-504 (c)
§ 9-505 (c)
§ 9-507 (c)

Uniform Consumer Credit Code
§ 5.103 (c)

4 U.S.C. §§ 105-10 (1971) (a)
12 U.S.C. § 36(c) (1970) (c)
12 U.S.C. § 36(c) (1976) (1)
12 U.S.C. § 36(f) (1970) (c)
12 U.S.C. § 1709(n) (a)
12 U.S.C. § 1715y (a)
15 U.S.C. § 1 (1976) (f)
15 U.S.C. § 14 (1976) (f)
15 U.S.C. § 15 (1970) (c)
15 U.S.C. § 77 q (1976) (c)
15 U.S.C. § 1381 etseq. (1970) (r)
18 U.S.C. § 242 (1970) (f)
18 U.S.C. § 2511(c) (1970) (c)

21 U.S.C. § 352 (1976) (c)
21 U.S.C. § 353(b)(2) (1970) (c)
21 U.S.C. § 371(a) (1976) (c)
25 U.S.C. § 472 (1963) (c)
26 U.S.C. § 443 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6020 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6201 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6211 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6331 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6511 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6513 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6532 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6581 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 6861 (a)
26 U.S.C. § 7422 (a)
28 U.S.C. § 1333 (a)
28 U.S.C. § 1346 (a)
28 U.S.C. § 2201 (1970) (c)
28 U.S.C. § 2254 (1970) (a)
29 U.S.C. § 159 el seq. (1970) (a)
29 U.S.C. § 159(c) (1970) (a)
29 U.S.C. § 206(d) (1970) (c)
29 U.S.C. § 206(d) (1970) (c)
42 U.S.C. § 1460 (a)
42 U.S.C. § 1981 (1974) (r)
42 U.S.C. § 1982 (1974) (r)
42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1970) (r)

14:190
14:200
14:198
13:628
13:638
13:642
14:215
13:820
13:50

13:820
13:820
13:820

13:820
10:108

11:89
15:348

11:91
13:50
13:27
14:94
14:94

11:542
14:141
10:705
11:347
10:386
14:590
14:590
14:590
10:455
10:382
10:383
10:379
10:380
10:384
10:368
10:367
10:363
10:378
10:378
10:363

15:10
10:374
10:289
12:509
10:507
10:507
10:683
13:350

10:47
10:292
10:293
11:116

42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a)(1) (1970) Ti-
tIe VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (c) 13:339

42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(h) (1970) (c) 13:349
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(g) (Supp. IV,

1974) (c) 11:627
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-16(a) (Supp. II,

1973) (c) 10:456
50 U.S.C. § 501 el seq. (1970) (a) 10:537
50 U.S.C. § 2405 (Supp. 1979), civil

penalties for violation of an-
tiboycott regulations (a) 14:695

50 U.S.C. § 2407 (Supp. 1979), ad-
ministrative procedure and re-
view under the Export Adminis-
tration Act (a) 14:695

U.S. Const. amend. IV (c) 12:357
U.S. Const. amend. VIII (f) 13:525
U.S. Const. amend. XIII (r) 10:293
U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § I (c) 11:513
U.S. Coast. amend. XIV (c) 13:338
U.S. Const. amend. XIV (r) 13:864
U.S. Coast. amend. XXI, § 2 (a) 10:105
U.S. Const. art. I, § 8 (a) 10:105
Use of Marketable Record Title leg-

islation to extinguish dormant
mineral interests (c) 15:804, 819

Utah Code Ann. § 78-33-2 (1953)
(c) 10:286

Libel and Slander
Actual malice in defamation, objec-

tive vs. subjective analysis (c)
Civil libel and slander in Oklahoma

(a)
Damages, punitive awards available

in Oklahoma for defamation per
se and per quod (a)

Defamation of a public figure by a
media defendant (c)

Defamation, analysis and applica-
tion of the constitutional require-
ment of actual malice (a)

Editorial judgment protected by the
first amendment (c)

False light privacy and the law of
defamation, comparison of (c)

First amendment protects editorial
judgment from discovery (c)

Japan, statutory provisions (f)
Libel, partnership as party plaintiff

in Oklahoma (a)
Malice and conditional privilege (a)
Sovereign immunity and the protec-

tion of federal officers from libel
actions (a)

13:837

14:40

14:40

13:837

12:601

13:837

15:130

13:837
14:530

14:40
14:40

13:207

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Torts, update on defamation in
Oklahoma (a) 14:40

Truth as a defense in Oklahoma (a) 14:40

Licenses

Actions involving nuclear power (a) 15:417
Finding state action as a result of a

leasing agreement with a govern-
ment entity (r) 15:369

Low-level nuclear waste, licensing
requirements (a) 15:250

Nuclear power plants
judicial involvement in the licens-

ing of (a) 15:429
regulations for intervention in the

licensing procedures of (a) 15:418
Preemption under the Atomic En-

ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c) 11:397

Prohibition of federal agency licens-
ing under Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Act before state concur-
rence (a) 15:446

Real property, national survey of
treatment of business brokers
under state real estate licensing
codes (c) 12:398

Real property, Oklahoma Real Es-
tate Brokers Licensing Code and
status of business brokers there-
under (c) 12:398

Real property, real estate brokers
and business brokers (c) 12:398

Revocation of physician's license
for performing an abortion (c) 10:275

Liens

Foreclosure sales for possessory
liens, procedural due process re-
quirements (c)

Landlord lien laws, constitutional
challenges to (r)

Landlord lien laws, history and
modern treatment (r)

Mortgages, lien theory in
Oklahoma (c)

Perfecting a security interest in an
Oklahoma vehicle, a 1979 change
in the law (c)

Possessory liens, procedural due
process restrictions on enforce-
ment (c)

10:415

13:864

13:864

14:566

14:770

Priority as between mechanics' lien
claimants and vendees in condo-
minium projects (a) 13:34

Life Estates
See Future Interest

Limitations of Actions
Indians, applicability to (a) 10:334
Negligent infliction of mental dis-

tress, no recovery for injuries suf-
fered by individual geographi-
cally distant from scene of
accident (c) 11:587

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act, tolling of statutes (a) 10:550

Warranties, implied, actions for
breach of implied warranties of
habitability (c) 10:449

Us Pendens
See Debtor and Creditor

Maintenance
See Children; Divorce; Husband and

Marriage
Alimony, revival of prior husband's

obligation upon annulment of
later marriage (c) 13:127

Annulment, consequences on mari-
tal status and property (c) 13:127

Annulment, "remarriage" within
the meaning of divorce and ali-
mony decree (c) 13:127

Constitutional protection as a fun-
damental right (a) 15:201

Effect of a professional degree ob-
tained through the joint efforts of
the husband and wife on property
division and alimony (r) 15:378

Fundamental interests and the
question of same-sex marriage (c) 15:141

Legality of transsexual marriage (r) 12:418
Maternal preference in the award of

custody or guardianship of minor
children (c) 13:802

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce in Oklahoma
(c) 14:168

State court decisions restricting
same-sex marriages (c) 15:143

Void and voidable marriages, con-
sequences of (c) 13:130

Mechanics' Liens
10:415 See Liens

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Mental Health

Elimination of "dangerousness" as
a requirement for involuntary
civil commitment (c) 11:604

Guardianship, individual subject to
incompetency proceedings is sim-
ilarly situated with the alleged in-
sane person (c) 13:579

Involuntary confinement of civilly
committed nondangerous persons
(c) 11:604

Parens patriae commitments of
mentally ill persons (c) 11:604

Military Law

Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act, protection of servicemen
from creditors during military
service (a) 10:537

Mines and Mineral Resources

Coalbed methane, legal considera-
tions affecting its development as
an energy resource (a) 13:377

Cost comparison of nuclear, coal,
and solar energy (f) 14:103

Current price control and allocation
of crude oil (a) 12:79

Current price control and allocation
of natural gas (a) 12:73

Dept. of Interior's coal leasing pro-
gram (f) 13:664

Drawbacks of federal regulation of
natural gas production (f) 13:757

Economic regulation of oil and gas
production from industry's view-
point (f) 13:723

Effect of move towards coal conver-
sion on the Clean Air Act (f) 13:695

Enforcement procedures for price
regulation audits and overcharges
(f) 13:715

Exploration and production on the
Outer Continental Shelf (f) 13:730

Federal Surface Mining Control
and Reclamation Act, its impact
on industry (f) 13:687

Geothermal resources, mineral deed
conveying rights to geothermal
resources (r) 13:856

Hindrance of development of oil,
gas, and coal because of environ-
mental concerns (a) 12:88

History of the federal coal leasing
programs (f) 13:671

Indians, common ownership of oil,
gas and other minerals by Osage
Nations (a) 10:324

Issues presented by the develop-
ment of coal liquefaction technol-
ogy (a) 12:657

Natural gas regulation under the
Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (f) 13:671

Oklahoma ground water (a) 14:437
Phasing out oil and gas as boiler fu-

els in favor of coal and nuclear
sources (f) 13:702

Predominance of national energy
needs over state and local needs
(a) 12:95

Reclamation requirements under
the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act (f) 13:679

Regulation of the natural gas indus-
try through the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (a) 15:501

Oil and gas leases, implied covenant
for reasonable development in-
cludes a duty to use secondary re-
covery methods (r) 15:597

Regulations concerning production
from the Outer Continental Shelf
(f) 13:742

Severed mineral interests, effect of
Oklahoma tax sale statutes upon
(c) 11:615

Minors

See Children

Misrepresentation

See Fraud

Mortgages

Contracts for deed, a method for
financing real property in
Oklahoma (c)

Contracts for deed, applicability of
mortgage law under Oklahoma
law (c)

Due-on clauses, enforceability
solely to increase interest rates (c)

Financing condominiums and co-
operatives (a)

Home mortgage "escrow accounts,"
state statute requiring interest be
paid upon, declared constitu-
tional (r)

14:557

14:557

10:590

13:21

11:126

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Motor Vehicles
Guest statutes, constitutionality of

(r) 10:477
Implied consent of motorist to

blood-alcohol tests (c) 10:398
Insurance, no-fault, state constitu-

tionality of (r) 10:140
License revocation for refusing to

submit to blood-alcohol tests, no-
tice and hearing (c) 10:398

Negligently inflicted mental distress
resulting from automobile acci-
dents (c) 11:587

Parking violations, vicarious liabil-
ity of registered owner who en-
trusts (r) 10:300

Perfecting an Oklahoma security in-
terest in, a 1979 change in the law
(c)

Second collision, manufacturers'
tort liability (r)

Standing to contest illegal search of
motor vehicle and seizure of con-
tents (c)

Used automobile sales subject to
implied warranty of merchant-
ability (c)

Used cars, dealer-seller strict tort li-
ability (r)

Municipal Corporations
City of Petaluma's controlled

growth plan upheld as a legiti-
mate exercise of zoning power (c)

Federal jurisdiction over despite
sovereign immunity doctrine (c)

Immunity from lawsuit in negligent
construction of public works (c)

Liability for surface water flooding
caused by public works (c)

14:770

10:703

15:85

13:627

10:709

12:129

10:439

12:591

12:589

Negligence
Common law contributory negli-

gence in Oklahoma (c) 13:266
Comparative negligence in Oklahoma

comparison to other forms (a) 10:22
contribution between joint

tortfeasors (a) 10:23
effect on existing law generally

(a) 10:21
imputed contributory negli-

gence (a) 10:34
last clear chance doctrine (a) 10:31
multiple parties and joinder (a) 10:28
off-set (a) 10:29
settlements (a) 10:30
strict liability (a) 10:21

voluntary assumption of risk
(a)

Evidence, special rules of relevancy
under Oklahoma Evidence Code
(a)

Factors favoring the abolition of the
parent-child tort immunity rule
in Oklahoma (c)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction,
maritime law, general standard of

care for persons not seamen or
maritime workers (a)

Guest statutes, automobile, consti-
tutionality of (r)

Impact of Laubach v. Morgan on
Oklahoma comparative negli-
gence system (c)

Informed consent, cause of action
based on, adopted in Oklahoma
(r)

Medical malpractice, use of a sub-
jective standard in determining
causation (r)

Mental distress, limitations on re-
covery for (c)

Multiple party litigation under
Oklahoma comparative negli-
gence (c)

Negligence in drainage of urban
property (c)

No-fault automobile insurance,
state constitutionality of (r)

Nurses' malpractice liability (c)
Oklahoma comparative negligence

system (c)
Pharmacist liability for misfilled or

misbranded prescriptions (c)
Second collision, manufacturers'

tort liability (r)
Strict products liability and its rela-

tionship to negligence (c)
Tort of educational malfeasance

based on negligence (c)
Unborn child, viability not a pre-

requisite for recovery (r)

New Trials
See Trial Practice

Notice
Due process, service of process on

foreign corporations (c)
Foreign corporations, service of

process on (c)
Guardianship proceedings, state

statute constitutionally inade-
quate (c)

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.

10:33

14:227

12:545

15:31

10:475

13:266

15:665

15:665

11:587

13:266

12:574

10:140
12:104

13:266

14:590

10:703

14:338

14:385

10:157

12:181

12:181

13:579
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Notice requirements under
Oklahoma tax sale statutes prior
to October 1, 1979 (c) 15:808

Self-representation in criminal tri-
als, notice of the right (c) 11:387

Student's right to due process (a) 11:45

Nuisance

Excess surface water runoff from
adjacent property (c) 12:574

Officers

Execution of search warrants (c) 12:386
Officers and directors not subject to

jurisdiction of state where corpo-
ration registered unless statute
expressly authorizes (c) 13:82

Purchase of stock by officers and di-
rectors of corporation not implied
consent to jurisdiction of state of
registration (c) 13:82

Oil and Gas

Abandonment of mineral estates (c) 15:801
Absentee ownership of mineral es-

tates (c) 15:792
Coalbed methane, legal considera-

tions affecting its development as
an energy resource (a) 13:377

Conflict in the application of the
just and reasonable standard in
natural gas rate regulation (c) 12:293

Current price control and allocation
of crude oil (a) 12:79

Current price control and allocation
of natural gas (a) 12:73

Dept. of Interior's coal leasing pro-
gram (f) 13:664

Development of coal liquefaction
technology (a) 12:657

Development, Coastal Zone Man-
agement Act (a) 15:443

Dormant mineral legislation (c) 15:819
Drawbacks of Federal regulation of

natural gas production (f) 13:751
Economic regulation of oil and gas

production from industry's view-
point (f) 13:723

Enforcement procedures for price
regulation audits and overcharges
(f) 13:715

Exploration and production on the
Outer Continental Shelf (f) 13:730

Geothermal resources, mineral deed
conveying rights to geothermal
resources (r) 13:856

Hindrance of development of oil
and gas because of environmental
concerns (a) 12:88

Indians, common ownership of oil,
gas and other minerals by Osage
Nation (a) 10:324

Leases
implied covenant for reasonable

development, remedies for
breach of (r) 15:597

implied covenant for reasonable
development includes a duty to
use secondary recovery meth-
ods (r) 15:597

Natural gas regulation under the
Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (f) 13:761

Natural gas, lessee's dedication of
to the interstate market is binding
on the reversionary interest (r) 14:431

Need for locating owners of mineral
interests (c) 15:794

Oklahoma Securities Act, 1976
Amendment (c) 15:580

Phasing out oil and gas as boiler fu-
els in favor of coal and nuclear
sources (f) 13:702

Predominance of national energy
needs over state and local needs
(a) 12:95

Regulation of the natural gas indus-
try through the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (a) 15:501

Regulations concerning production
from the Outer Continental Shelf
(f) 13:742

Secondary recovery, implied cove-
nant for reasonable development
includes a duty to use (r) 15:597

Severed mineral interests (c) 15:794
Severed mineral interests, tax sales

and due process in Oklahoma (c) 11:615

Parent and Child
Child support decree, modification

of in sister state (r) 10:147
Child support, state equal rights

amendment creates a coequal pa-
rental responsibility (r) 10:485

Constitutional deficiencies in
Oklahoma's guardianship law (c) 13:579

Custody decree, modification of in
sister state (r) 10:149

Factors favoring the abolition of the
parent-child tort immunity rule
in Oklahoma (c) 12:545

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Intentional infliction of emotional
distress by parent (c)

Maternal preference in the award of
custody or guardianship of minor
children (c)

Minor's right to secure medical care
without obtaining parental con-
sent, the constitutional issue (c)

Neglect statutes (c)
Personal representative, action for

negligent injury to viable fetus (r)
Right of privacy, parents' power to

decide to terminate life-support
system of adult child (c)

Wrongful death of children, statu-
tory expansion of recoverable
damages (c)

Parties to Action
Attorney's standing to assert consti-

tutional rights of non-party client
(c)

Class actions, requirements of indi-
vidual notice in Oklahoma state
court proceedings (c)

Defamation of a public figure by a
media defendant, editorial proc-
ess privileged from discovery by
the first amendment (c)

Direct action against insurer of de-
fendant involved in automobile
accident (c)

Doctrine of offensive collateral es-
toppel, effect on possible litigants
(r)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction,
maritime workers, recovery for

wrongful death (a)
Limited partners, consideration of

limited partners for diversity ju-
risdiction (c)

Nonresidents, minimum contacts
necessary for jurisdiction over
nonresidents (c)

Settling defendants, requiring they
cease participation in the lawsuit
(c)

Settlement agreements, Mary
Carter agreements and their effect
on settling and nonsettling de-
fendants (c)

State as defendant in an action at
law to enforce contractual obliga-
tions (r)

States and state agencies
sovereign immunity of (c)

tests for when state is real party
15:316 in interest (c) 10:439

Trend, dispensing with mutuality
requirement when doctrine of

13:802 collateral estoppel being applied
(r) 14:813

Viable fetus, right to maintain ac-
12:512 tion for negligent injury (r) 10:154
15:303 Partnership

10:155 Formation, duties and liability of
general partnership (a) 14:1

Formation, duties and liability of

12:150 joint venture (a) 14:1
Formation, duties and liability of

limited partnership (a) 14:1

11:98 Libel action, partnership as party
plaintiff in (a) 14:40

Limited partners, consideration of
limited partners for diversity ju-
risdiction (c) 13:304

10:659 Limited partnership as a form of or-
ganization for cattle-breeding op-
erations (c) 14:427

Limited partnership, effect of Tax
11:429 Reform Act of 1976 on in cattle-

breeding operations (c) 14:428
Taxation of in cattle-breeding oper-

13:837 ations (c) 14:428

Personal Property
Community property concept in

12:731 Oklahoma's intestate succession
statutes as affecting distribution
of personal property acquired

14:813 during coverture (a)
Educational degree constitutes

property indivisible upon divorce
15:35 under Colorado Uniform Disso-

lution of Marriage Act (r)
History

13:304 origin of concepts of property and
liberty (a)

private ownership in Greek times
13:82 (a)

private ownership in medieval
times (a)

14:744 private ownership in Roman
times (a)

theories of natural right to private
ownership (a)

14:744 Interest of insured in policy con-
tractually protected (c)

Jurisdiction, location of personal
11:459 property in state insufficient for

jurisdiction over nonresident
10:436 owner (c)

11:1

13:646

13:406

13:406

13:406

13:406

13:406

13:616

13:82

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Leases of, application of article 2 of
the Uniform Commercial Code
(c) 12:556

Pensions as property subject to divi-
sion upon divorce (c) 14:168

Private ownership (a) 13:406
Seizure by landlord of personal

property of tenant for unpaid rent
under landlord lien law (r) 13:864

Physicians and Surgeons

See Evidence; Professions and Occu-
pations

Pipelines

Expansion of the Natural Gas Act
from pipelines to natural gas (c) 12:293

Natural gas regulation under the
Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (f) 13:761

Regulation of interstate gas pipe-
lines by the Federal Power Com-
mission (a) 12:73

Trans-Alaska pipeline litigation
and attorneys' fees (c) 11:420

Pleading
Challenging the issuance and exe-

cution of search warrants (c)
Discovery of editorial process and

judgment not permitted by the
first amendment (c)

Manufacturers' products liability in
Oklahoma versus breach of war-
ranty under U.C.C. (c)

Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-
ing preclusion provisions (a)

Practice and Procedure

Admissibility of testimony re-
freshed by hypnosis (r)

Class actions, necessity of actual no-
tice in Oklahoma state court pro-
ceedings (c)

Defendant's right to identification
procedure (a)

Due process, presence of counsel at
the examination pursuant to the
Oklahoma Mental Health Law,
1977 Okla. Sess. Laws 371 (f)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction,
Limited Liability Act (a)

Federal procedure, capacity to sue
as replacement for real party in
interest (c)

Federal procedure, limited partners
as real parties in interest (c)

Foreign corporations, service of
process on (c)

Guardianship, method of establish-
ing (c)

Guardianship, method of terminat-
ing (c)

Private Attorney General theory as
a basis of attorneys' fees (c)

Quasi in rem jurisdsiction, attach-
ment of automobile liability in-
surance policy (c)

Rape trials, protection of defendant
(c)

Resolving minor civil disputes,
Oklahoma Small Claims Proce-
dure Act (f)

Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-
ing preclusion provisions (a)

Search and seizure, border search as
applied to international mail (c)

Self-representation in criminal trials
constitutional right to (c)
notice of the right (c)
standby counsel, appointment of

to assist pro se defendants (c)
waiver of counsel (c)

Servicemen, protection from suit
under Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act (a)

Standing, attorney's assertion of
constitutional rights of client (c)

Statistical data, small claims litiga-
tion in Oklahoma (f)

Tax refund, procedure for seeking

11:305 (a)

14:633

11:429

15:55

13:261

Prescription
Adverse possession and the pre-

scription requirement (c)

13:304

12:181

13:579

13:579

11:420

12:731

11:279

14:327

11:305

13:322

11:372
11:387

11:390
11:388

10:537

10:659

14:327

10:362

15:801

Prisons and Prisoners
Causes and remedies of overcrowd-

ing in prisons (f) 13:540
Consecutive sentences, credit for

prison time served under voided
judgment (c) 10:267

Overcrowding in prisons as cruel
and unusual punishment (f) 13:525

Protection of civil rights under 18
U.S.C. § 242 (1970) (f) 11:347

Privileged Communications
See Evidence; Professions and Occu-

13:304 pations

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Probate Practice and Procedure
Community property concept in

Oklahoma's intestate succession
statutes (a)

Comparison of the judicial function
under the UPC and under current
Oklahoma probate law (a)

Current Oklahoma guardianship
procedure constitutionally defec-
tive (c)

Executors, inconsistent duties re-
garding notice to heirs and sub-
mission of inventory under
Oklahoma law (c)

Indians, approval of conveyance of
inherited lands by county probate
court (a)

Notice to heirs, executor's duty as
conflicting with time for submis-
sion of inventory under
Oklahoma law (c)

Procedure
See Appeal and Error" Criminal Law;

Discovery; Federal Jurisdiction
and Practice; Pleading; Practice
and Procedure, Pretrial Confer-
ence, Parties to Actions; Process;
Trial Practice

Process
Foreign corporations, service of

process on (c)
Invalidity of service under long-arm

statute due to immunity of wit-
nesses (r)

Minimum contacts standard, limita-
tion on state court jurisdiction
over nonresident defendant (c)

Supreme Court decisions suggest
modification of the exclusionary
rule where evidence obtained in
illegal search and seizure (c)

Products Liability
Doctrine of unavoidably unsafe

products applied to manufacturer
of polio vaccine (r)

Duty to warn (c)
Forseeability irrelevant in strict

products liability (c)
Knowable versus unknowable risks,

risk allocation from victim to pro-
ducer (c)

Manufacturers' products liability in
Oklahoma versus breach of war-
ranty under U.C.C. (c)

Prescription pharmaceuticals (c)
Proximate cause (c)
Second collision, manufacturers'

11:1 tort liability (r)
Strict products liability and irrele-

vance of forseeability (c)
12:234 Use of circumstantial evidence (r)

Used cars, dealer-seller strict tort li-
ability (r)

13:579 Used goods (c)
Warranty disclaimers under

U.C.C., effect on strict liability
cause of action (c)

12:177

14:590
14:359

10:703

14:343

11:135

10:709
13:641

10:612

Professions and Occupations
Advertising prohibitions, improper

10:328 under first amendment, regula-

tion of advertising permissible (c) 12:699
Attorney-client privilege under

Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227
12:177 Attorneys

disciplinary proceedings for con-
cealing evidence received by a
client (a) 10:132

lawyer-client privilege (a) 10:130
Attorney fees, lawyer-client privi-

lege (r) 10:308
Availability of law library facilities

to Oklahoma attorneys (c) 14:109
Diploma privilege, use of, in United

States (a) 10:36

12:181 Informed consent, subjective stan-
dard for determining liability in
Oklahoma (f) 15:665

10:146 Insurer held to standard of a profes-
sional when defending lawsuits
for insured (c) 13:619

15:832 Judicial decision-making, some the-
ories of (a) 14:491

Legal education, consumer's point
of view (a) 10:9

12:337 Nurses' malpractice liability (c) 12:104
Optometry, statute regulating prac-

tice adjacent to retail outlet un-
constitutional (r) 11:111

Pharmacist liability for misfilled or
11:296 misbranded prescriptions (c) 14:590
14:356 Physician and psychotherapist-pa-

tient privilege under Oklahoma
14:343 Evidence Code (a) 14:227

Physicians
criminal liability for the prolicide

14:349 of embryos and fetuses incident
to ectogenetic research (c) 10:243

disciplinary action for performing
10:612 an abortion (c) 10:275

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Privileged communications, testi-
monial privilege for newsmen (c)

Suggested changes in the education
of attorneys (a)

Tort liability of psychotherapist for
failure to warn of patient's vio-
lent tendencies (c)

Property
See Personal Property; Real Prop-

er ,

Public Lands
Indian reservations, Indian water

rights (f)

Public Law
Petaluma's zoning law upheld by

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
(C)

Public Utilities
Declining block rate structure (1)
Impact of private use of solar en-

ergy on energy utility ratemaking
(W

Influence of public utility law on
natural gas rate regulation (c)

Issuance of utility securities to
shield Oklahoma ratepayers from
imprudent investments (f)

Limitations on governmental regu-
lation of (f)

Nuclear plant construction, deter-
mining if construction is prudent
investment (f)

Oklahoma's ratepayer protection
mechanism (f)

Phasing out oil and gas as boiler fu-
els in favor of coal and nuclear
sources (f)

Preemption under the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c)

Promotional rates, propriety of (f)
Publicly-owned utilities in competi-

tion with private firms, preferen-
tial taxation (a)

Quieting Title
Choice of law in determining title to

real property underlying naviga-
ble waterways not interstate
boundaries (r)

11:258

12:627

12:747

Common law theory as it relates to
abandonment of mineral estates
(c)

Use of Dormant Mineral statutes to
quiet title to mineral interests
owned by absent owners (c)

Race Relations
American Indians, water rights (f)
Discrimination and requirement of

state action (r)
Indian preference statutes, constitu-

tionality of (c)
Indigenous minorities legal plural-

15:700 ism (0
Labor law, treatment of charges of

invidious discrimination under

15:799

15:819

15:700

11:116

10:454

15:679

(C) 11:513
National Labor Relations Board,

12:129 function as enforcer of national
policy against invidious discrimi-
nation (c) 11:513

14:89 Private schools, federal law pursu-
ant to thirteenth amendment re-
quires private schools to admit

14:73 blacks (r) 10:292
Refusal to show or sell property due

12:293 to purchaser's race (c) 12:758

Real Property
15:294 Abandonment and escheat of pro-

ducing mineral interests (c)
14:81 Abandonment of mineral estates (c)

Choice of law in determining title to
real property underlying naviga-

15:264 ble waterways not interstate
boundaries (r)

15:290 Community property concept in
Oklahoma's intestate succession
statutes as affecting distribution

13:702 of real property acquired during
coverture (a)

Development rights, use of eminent
domain to condemn for future
private use (a)

Discrimination in housing (c)
11:397 Division of property upon divorce

14:87 in Oklahoma (c)
Due-on clause, lender's right to

foreclose note and mortgage
13:239 upon breach (c)

Effect of the absent mineral owner
(c)

Financing condominiums and co-
operatives (a)

Financing of, mortgage and con-
12:593 tract for deed compared (c)

15:815
15:801

12:593

11:1

10:45
12:758

14:168

10:590

15:792

13:15

14:559

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Historic landmark laws and aesthet-
ics (c) 15:610

Indian land law, tribal ownership as
a solution (a) 10:340

Indians, applicability of curative
statutes to restricted Indians (a) 10:323

Interference with access to land
caused by street improvements is
noncompensable exercise of po-
lice power (r) 11:120

Jurisdiction, location of real prop-
erty in state insufficient for juris-
diction over nonresident owner
(c) 13:82

Land use planning, developments in
Oklahoma compared to other
states (a) 10:63

Licenses
national survey of treatment of

business brokers under state
real estate licensing codes (c) 12:398

Oklahoma Real Estate Brokers
Licensing Code and status of
business brokers thereunder (c) 12:398

real estate brokers and business
brokers (c) 12:398

Oklahoma ground water, allocation
of (a) 14:437

Petaluma's zoning law upheld by
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
(c) 12:129

Real property, financing condomin-
iums and cooperatives (a) 13:15

Restrictions on alienation by Indi-
ans (a) 10:321

Right to alter grade and drainage of
urban property (c) 12:586

Severed mineral interest, tax sales
and due process in Oklahoma (c) 11:615

Situs rule, considerations in use of,
for determining the right of cer-
tain heirs to contest will affecting
real property in nonsitus court (c) 12:168

Title examination of Indian lands

(a)
Undeveloped areas, condemnation

of future development rights in
(a)

Urban planning, condemnation of
development rights as method to
reserve future open space (a)

Use of Dormant Mineral statutes to
quiet title to abandoned mineral
estates and vest title in a new
owner (c)

10:321

10:45

10:45

Use of Dormant Mineral statutes to
solve the problem of absentee
ownership of mineral estates (c) 15:819

Warranties, implied, actions for
breach of implied warranties of
habitability (c) 10:445

Will affecting title to foreign real
property, contest of, by persons
who are heirs under situs law but
not under law of decedent's dom-
icile (c) 12:168

Zoning decisions, standards used by
Oklahoma courts (c) 14:798

Zoning, time and sequential growth
control ordinances (a) 10:169

Recent Developments
Accountability statutes and compe-

tency based education statutes,
growing trend toward making ed-
ucators more responsible for their
product (c)

Constitutional law, a sufficient
nexus test for a finding of state
action in civil rights litigation (r)

Educational degree does not consti-
tute marital property subject to
division between spouses upon
divorce under Colorado Uniform
Act (r)

Federal Drug Administration ban
on laetrile treatments for termi-
nally ill cancer patients is arbi-
trary and capricious. Rutheiford
v. United States, 582 F.2d 1234
(10th Cir. 1978) (r)

Interference with access to land
caused by street improvements is
noncompensable (r)

Legality of transsexual marriage
sustained (r)

Lessee's dedication of natural gas to
the interstate market is binding
on the reversionary interest (r)

Seventh amendment right to a jury
trial grows more narrow (r)

State as defendant in an action at
law to enforce contractual obliga-
tions (r)

Use of testimony obtained in viola-
tion of Miranda for impeachment
violates California Constitution
(r)

Religion
As a privilege under Oklahoma Evi-

15:819 dence Code (a)

14:403

11:116

13:646

14:222

11:120

12:418

14:431

14:813

11:459

12:412

14:227

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Effect of medieval religion on prop-
erty (a)

Witchcraft, indigenous minorities
(f)

Remedies

Back pay, discretionary remedy
under Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 (c)

Bad faith breach of contract, ele-
ments to be plead (c)

Choosing appropriate remedies in
the establishment of a new tort of
educational malfeasance (c)

Compared, for breach of contract
for deed and mortgage under
Oklahoma law (c)

Damages, state constitutionality of
no-fault automobile insurance
statute (r)

Declaratory relief, construction of
prior judgments as a subject for
(c)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction
maritime workers, recovery for

wrongful death (a)
non-seaman, action for wrongful

death and survival (a)
Injunctive relief permitted under 42

U.S.C. § 3612 (1977) for violation
of the Fair Housing Act (c)

Landlord-tenant, breach of cove-
nant of habitability (r)

Oil and gas leases, breach of the
covenant for reasonable develop-
ment (r)

Secured transactions, creditor's
election after debtor's default (c)

Secured transactions, debtor's elec-
tion for creditor's misconduct (c)

Self help as remedy in surface water
flooding (c)

Statutory expansion of damages,
wrongful death of children (c)

Removal of Causes

Federal jurisdiction and practice,
reviewability of remand orders
under removal statute (r)

Replevin

Action by tenant to recover per-
sonal property seized by landlord
under landlord lien law (r)

Prejudgment replevin statutes in
Oklahoma, constitutionality of (r)

13:406

15:679

11:627

13:613

14:401

14:563

10:140

10:281

15:35

15:35

12:768

10:150

15:597

13:820

13:820

12:578

Restitution
Landlord-tenant, recovery of rent

paid for premises in state of disre-
pair (r)

Sales

10:150

Consumers market entry (a) 13:406
Misbranded prescription phar-

maceuticals (c) 14:590
Servicemen, effect of Soldiers' and

Sailors' Civil Relief Act on trans-
actions with (a) 10:537

U.C.C. article 2, merchants, reason-
able commercial standards of fair
dealing in the trades (c) 14:200

Used goods, application of warran-
ties (c) 13:627

Warranty disclaimers under U.C.C.
effect of actual knowledge on

conspicuousness requirement
(c)

effect on strict liability cause of
action (c)

When bailment treated as for pur-
poses of article 2 of the Uniform
Commercial Code (c)

10:675

10:612

12:556

Secured Transactions
Bailments as disguised security in-

terests (c) 12:556
Debtor's remedies for creditor mis-

cofiduct (c) 13:820
Effects of improper resale of collat-

eral (c) 13:820
Perfecting a security interest in an

Oklahoma vehicle, a 1979 change
in the law (c) 14:770

Repossession by secured party
under U.C.C. §§ 9-503 and 9-504,
constitutionality of (r) 10:159, 501

Resale of collateral, requirement of
advertising (c) 13:820

11:98 Slander
See Libel and Slander

12:194

13:864

10:504

Statute of Frauds
U.C.C. article 2, merchant sections,

exception applied to farmers (c) 14:200

Statutory Construction
Administrative regulation, Federal

Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act,
proposing patient labeling for
prescription pharmaceuticals (c) 14:590

Administrative regulation, state,
prohibiting employment of wo-

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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men in "contact" positions in
prisons (c) 13:107

Back pay remedy under Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (c) 11:627

Border search statute as applied to
international mail (c) 13:322

Brokers' response to anti-blockbust-
ing legislation (c) 12:767

Buck Act, consent to state tax on li-
quor wholesalers' sales to federal
enclaves (a) 10:108

Causal connection interpretation
under § 4 of the Clayton Act, 15
U.S.C. § 15 (1970) (c) 11:542

City of Petaluma's controlled
growth plan construed to be valid
application of municipal zoning
powers (c) 12:129

Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VII
applicability of Indian exceptions

to Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Act of 1972 (c) 10:458

exemption of employers on or
near Indian reservations and
Indian tribes (c) 15:737

prohibiting sex discrimination in
employment (c) 13:102

requirements of annuity fund op-
erated in conjunction with em-
ployees' benefit program (c) 13:358

use of sex-based mortality tables
to compute either employee's
contribution to annuity fund or
retired employee's annuity
payments (c) 13:338

Coastal Zone Management Act
§ 307(d) (a) 15:461

Comparative negligence in
Oklahoma (a) 10:19

Confessions, juvenile, admissibility
in adult prosecutions (r) 10:316

Conflict between parent-child tort
immunity rule and the Oklahoma
wrongful death statute (c) 12:545

Constitutional infirmity of
Oklahoma's statutory scheme re-
garding right of minor to secure
medical aid without parental con-
sent (c) 12:512

Corporate income tax liability for
transfer of stock or securities (a) 15:230

Declaratory judgment statutes, con-
struction of prior judgments as a
subject for (c) 10:281

Discovery statutes, limits of appli-
cation, in Oklahoma (r) 10:306

Discrimination in services related to
the sales or lease of a dwelling (c) 12:758

Due process under the Oklahoma
Mental Health Law (f) 13:258

Emotionally caused peptic ulcer as
an accidental injury under Work-
men's Compensation Act (r) 11:301

Employee stock ownership plans (a) 14:477
Equal Employment Opportunity

Act of 1972
effect on Indian preference stat-

utes (c) 10:459
employment preference for Indi-

ans not unconsitutional (c) 15:738
Equal Pay Act of 1970, sexually dis-

criminatory wage practices be-
tween day and night shifts, mean-
ing of "similar working
conditions" clarified (c) 10:681

Equal Pay Act, use of sex-based
mortality tables to compute either
employee's contribution to annu-
ity fund or retired employee's an-
nuity payment (c) 13:350

Equal Rights Amendment, state of
Washington's interpretation of its
own (r) 15:367

Evidence
admissions by agents and em-

ployees of a party-opponent
admissible if relating to a mat-
ter within the scope of agency
or employment (a) 14:649

admissions by co-conspirators
must have been made in fur-
therance of the conspiracy to
be admissible under Okla. Stat.
tit. 12, § 2801(4)(b)(5) (a) 14:651

exclusions from the hearsay rule,
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 2801 (a) 14:638

Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 2801(4)(a)(1)
provides for admission of
sworn prior inconsistent state-
ments by a witness for both tes-
timonial and nontestimonial
purposes (a) 14:655

FHA-insured construction loans,
disadvantages of use in condo-
minium projects (a) 13:28

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 (c) 11:429
Fourth and fifth amendment privi-

leges, assertion of by taxpayers in
tax-fraud cases (c) 10:648

General standing to bring suit
under 42 U.S.C. § 3610 (1977) (c) 12:770

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Guest statutes, automobile constitu-
tionality of (r) 10:474

Housing may not be made unavail-
able by brokers' activities (c) 12:758

Implied consent of motorist to
blood alcohol tests

refusal (c) 10:408
scope of review (c) 10:411

Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 (c) 15:753
Indian land law, Act of Aug. 4,

1974, court approval of convey-
ance over protest of restricted In-
dian (a) 10:336

Indian Reorganization Act of 1934
(c) 15:735

Indian Reorganization Act of 1934,
constitutionality of Indian prefer-
ence statutes (c) 10:454

Labor Management Relations Act
of 1947, employer's bargaining
obligation (a) 10:507

Limited standing to bring suit under
42 U.S.C. § 3612 (1977) (c) 12:770

Maryland State Premium Savings
Bond Program, construed as a
lottery (f) 11:249

McFadden Act, conflict concerning
the effect of the Act upon cus-
tomer-bank communication ter-
minals (c) 11:85

Merchants, definition of under
U.C.C. article 2 (c) 14:190

Merchants held to implied warranty
of merchantability (c) 14:198

Minimum height and weight re-
quirements, state, as qualification
for employment as prison guard
(c) 13:107

Misrepresentation, good faith deal-
ing among merchants required by
reasonable standards of fair deal-
ing in trades under U.C.C. article
2 (c) 14:190

Multiple party litigation under
comparative negligence in
Oklahoma, Laubach v. Morgan
(C) 13:266

National Environmental Policy Act
appropriations not major federal

action (c) 15:557
New York statutes requiring lend-

ing institutions to pay interest
upon home mortgage "escrow ac-
counts," constitutionality of (r) 11:126

No-fault automobile insurance stat-
ute, state constitutionality of (r) 10:140

Obscenity ordinance, municipal,
forbidding display of nudity at
drive-in movies (a) 13:67

Oklahoma Ground Water Law of
1972, allocation (a) 14:437

Oklahoma Real Estate Brokers Li-
censing Code ambiguous as to
business broker (c) 12:409

Oklahoma statute expands recover-
able damages for wrongful death
of children (c) 11:98

Oklahoma statutes governing sub-
stituted service of process on for-
eign corporations (c) 12:181

Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 233 (1971) (c) 11:429
Okla. Stat. tit. 22, § 1053 (1958) (a) 12:504
Oklahoma's legislation directing the

division of property and alimony
payments upon divorce (c) 14:168

Oklahoma's legislation terminating
or reducing alimony on grounds
of cohabitation (c) 15:785

Parking ordinances, municipal, im-
posing vicarious liability on regis-
tered owner (r) 10:301

Perfecting a security interest in an
Oklahoma vehicle, a 1979 change
in the law (c) 14:770

Possessory liens, guidelines for pro-
cedural due process (c) 10:420

Privacy legislation, requirements of
the federal act (c) 11:68

Procedures and practices under the
Oklahoma Mental Health Law,
as amended of 1977 (f) 13:259

Prohibition of discriminatory ad-
vertising of housing (c) 12:758

Public Law 280, construction of in
determining applicability of local
land use regulations to Indian
reservations located within P.L.
280 states (a) 12:425

Real estate broker licensing require-
ments imposed on business bro-
ker (c) 12:405

Real estate broker licensing require-
ment not imposed on business
broker (c) 12:400

Repossession under U.C.C. §§ 9-
503 and 9-504, constitutionality
of (r) 10:159, 501

Rules used to interpret Oklahoma
statute applying mortgage law to
contract for deed (c) 14:572

SEC regulations and small business
(c) 14:132

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Search warrants, announcement re-
quirements before entry by tech-
nical breaking in, execution of (r) 10:497

Shield statutes for newsmen (c) 11:267
Statute of frauds, exception to writ-

ing requirement allowed where
transaction between merchants
(c) 14:201

Statute of frauds exception under
U.C.C. article 2, merchant sec-
tions applied to farmers (c) 14:202

Statute of frauds, knowledge of
business practices is requirement
for merchant exception (c) 14:200

Statutory preference for the mother
in disputes over guardianship or
custody of minor children (c) 13:802

T 56 installment loan restrictive
proviso of Federal Home Loan
Bank Board (c) 10:606

Tax sale statutes in Oklahoma, ef-
fect upon severed mineral inter-
ests (c) 11:615

Tax sale statutes, structure and no-
tice requirements (c) 11:615

Taxing power of a state to fund
state-controlled organizations in
competition with private enter-
prise, promotion of a public pur-
pose (a) 13:238

Twenty-first amendment, state reg-
ulation over purchase of liquor in
federal enclaves (a) 10:105

Unemployment insurance code,
state, excluding pregnancy from
disability coverage (c) 13:109

U.C.C. § 2-314 (c) 13:632
U.C.C. § 2-314 (c) 14:590
18 U.S.C. § 242 (1970) (f) 11:347
42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1970), the inter-

pretation in Pierson v. Ray (a) 13:211
Warranty disclaimers under U.C.C.

in Oklahoma, effect of actual
knowledge on conspicuousness
requirement (c) 10:675

Will contest statute, "persons inter-
ested" in an estate includes those
who are potential heirs under for-
eign but not Oklahoma law (c) 12:168

Wrongful death statute
injured nonviable fetus within

purview (r) 10:154
stillborn fetus excluded (r) 10:157

Zoning ordinance, municipal, re-
stricting adult movie theaters (a) 13:75

Zoning ordinances, constitutionality
of time and sequential growth
controls (a) 10:169

Tax Titles
Change in the Oklahoma law affect-

ing the mineral interest in a tax
sale (c) 15:807, 813

Effect of tax sales in Oklahoma on
mineral interests before October
1, 1979 (c) 15:807

Effect of tax sale on mineral inter-
ests before October 1, 1979 (c) 15:807

Individual retirement accounts (a) 11:215
Tax sales, due process and severed

mineral interests in Oklahoma (c) 11:615

Taxation
Capital gains, recapture of in cattle-

breeding operations (c) 14:418
Cattle breeding as a tax sheltered

investment (c) 14:410
Corporations

goodwill as property under sec-
tion 351 of Internal Revenue
Code (a) 15:235

ideas as property under section
351 of Internal Revenue Code
(a)

services as property under section
351 of Internal Revenue Code
(a)

trademarks as property under
section 351 of Internal Reve-
nue Code (a)

section 351 definition of property
given a more liberal construc-
tion than section 1221 of Inter-
nal Revenue Code (a)

Corporate income tax liability for
transfer of stocks or securities (a)

Deductions
depreciation as an expense in cat-

tle-breeding operations (c)
difference in treatment between

farming syndicates and indi-
vidual investors (c)

expenses incurred in cattle-breed-
ing as (c)

prepaid expenses in cattle-breed-
ing operations as (c)

restrictions on in cattle-breeding
operations (c)

Deduction to employer via em-
ployee stock ownership plans (a)

Deferral to employee via employee
stock ownership plans (a)

15:244

15:238

15:233

15:231

15:230

14:417

14:417

14:410

14:417

14:419

14:477

14:477

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Deficiency notice, requirement of in
termination of year cases (a)

Denial of tax benefits to American
firms participating in foreign boy-
cotts (a)

Depreciation, cattle-breeding ani-
mals as capital assets subject to

10:377

14:695

(C) 14:417
Estate tax, effect of irrevocable life

insurance trusts on after Tax Re-
form Act of 1976 (a) 12:201

Federal taxation, refund, procedure
for seeking (a) 10:362

Gift tax, effect of irrevocable life in-
surance trusts on after Tax Re-
form Act of 1976 (a) 12:201

Hybrid methods of accounting for
the cash basis taxpayer (c) 11:442

Income, converting ordinary to cap-
ital gains (c) 14:425

Income tax liability for transfer of
corporate stock or securities (a) 15:230

Income tax, effect of irrevocable life
insurance trusts on after Tax Re-
form Act of 1976 (a) 12:201

Individual retirement accounts (a) 11:215
IRS tax summons, lawyer-client

privilege, fees paid by client (r) 10:309
Investment tax credit (c) 14:421
Investment tax credit, effect of on

cattle-breeding operations (c) 14:421
Jeopardy assessment of (a) 10:373
Nontariff trade barriers, double tax-

ation of internationally traded
goods (a) 12:1

Prepaid interest, effect of Revenue
Ruling 68-643 on prepayments
(c) 11:442

Prepaid interest, factors to consider
for allowance of deductibility (c) 11:442

Producing and nonproducing min-
eral interests in Oklahoma (c) 15:814, 815

Refund
involuntary termination of tax

year and (a) 10:377
what constitutes ground for

claiming (a) 10:369
Separate taxation of nonproducing

mineral interests (c) 15:817
Special rules concerning federal tax

enforcement as applying to
American Indians (a) 11:330

Tax fraud cases, discovery of tax-
payer's accountant's records in (c) 10:646

Wagering excise taxes, assessment
of (C) 12:357

Tenants In Common

See Concurrent Estates

Torts

Action against other property own-
ers for surface water runoff re-
ceived from their property (c) 12:574

Actual malice in defamation, objec-
tive vs. subjective determination
(c) 13:837

Common-enemy doctrine applied
to surface water nuisance in ur-
ban areas (c) 12:574

Comparative negligence in
Oklahoma (a) 10:19

Contract law, bad faith breach, pu-
nitive and mental suffering dam-
ages (c) 13:622

Damages, punitive awards for defa-
mation in Oklahoma (a) 14:40

Defamation of a public figure by a
media defendant, editorial proc-
ess and judgment protected from
discovery by first amendment (c) 13:837

Defamation, analysis and applica-
tion of the constitutional require-
ment of actual malice (a) 12:601

Doctrine of unavoidably unsafe
products applied to manufacturer
of polio vaccine (r) 11:296

Editorial process and judgment pro-
tected from discovery by first
amendment in defamation action
(c)

Educational malfeasance (c)
Factors favoring the abolition of the

parent-child tort immunity rule
in Oklahoma (c)

False light, general law of privacy
as it relates to (c)

Federal admiralty jurisdiction, war-
ranty of seaworthiness owed only
to seamen (a)

First amendment protects editorial
judgment from discovery (c)

Forseeability, the irrelevance of as
applied to strict products liability
(c)

Guest statutes, automobile, consti-
tutionality of (r)

Immunity of public officials to suits
(a)

Insurance law, bad faith breach of
contract, elements to be plead (c)

Insurance law, intentional infliction
of emotional distress (c)

13:837
14:383

12:545

15:113

15:32

13:837

14:333

10:474

13:195

13:613

13:609

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Intentional infliction of emotional
distress by parent to unemanci-
pated minor (c) 15:316

Invasion of privacy
creditor's liability for communi-

cations with debtor's employer
(c) 10:231

versus right to discover personal
assets (r)

Libel and slander, update on defa-
mation in Oklahoma (a)

Manufacturers' products liability in
Oklahoma versus warranty dis-
claimers under U.C.C. (c)

Medical malpractice based on lack
of informed consent, use of a sub-
jective approach for determining
causation (r)

Multiple party litigation under
comparative negligence in
Oklahoma (c)

Negligence
injury to unborn child (r)
state constitutionality of no-fault

automobile insurance (r)
Nurses' malpractice liability (c)
Pharmacist liability for misfilled or

misbranded prescription pharma-
ceuticals (c)

Products liability
alteration and misuse defined by

careless use and assumption of
the risk analysis (c)

assumption of risk as a proper de-
fense even if product is defec-
tive (c)

contributory negligence as it re-
lates to comparative negligence
as a defense to (c)

known versus unknown risks, risk
allocation from victim to pro-
ducer (c)

negligence per se and strict prod-
ucts liability (c)

proximate cause as determined
by sequential chain of events
test (c)

state of the art and its elimination
as a defense (c)

Redefining the limits to recovery for
negligent infliction of mental dis-
tress (c)

Second collision, manufacturers' li-
ability (r)

Strict liability of dealer-seller for
used cars (r)

10:306

Strict liability, pharmacist liability
for failure to warn of risks of pre-
scription pharmaceutical (c)

Tort liability of psychotherapist for
failure to warn of patient's vio-
lent tendencies (c)

Use of circumstantial evidence in
products liability action (r)

14:590

12:747

11:135

Trade Regulations
14:40 Fraud, good faith dealing among

merchants (c) 14:190
Impact of trade regulation on crea-

10:612 tion and maintenance of nontariff
trade barriers and distortions (a) 12:1

Merchantability, merchants held to
implied warranty under U.C.C.

15:665 article 2 (c) 14:198
Merchants, U.C.C. article 2 con-

strued (c) 14:190
13:266 Merchants, U.C.C. article 2, reason-

able commercial standards of fair
10:157 dealing in the trades (c) 14:190

Misrepresentation, holding mer-
10:140 chants to representations under
12:104 U.C.C. article 2 (c) 14:190

Prohibition against participation in
boycott requests of foreign coun-

14:590 tries (c) 14:695
Public utilities and tying arrange-

ments (f) 14:94
Public utilities no longer exempt (f) 14:92

14:377 Solar energy, use of antitrust laws to
encourage development of pri-
vate use of (f) 14:92

14:370 Statute of frauds applied to farmers
under U.C.C. article 2 merchant
sections (c) 14:200

14:365 Unfair 'competition, commercial
speech with deceptive tendency
not entitled to constitutional pro-

14:349 tection (c) 12:699
U.C.C. article 2 merchant sections,

14:348 reasonable commercial standards
of fair dealing in trades (c) 14:190

Williams Act, The, and disclosure
14:359 and anti-fraud provisions of the

Securities and Exchange Act of
14:351 1934 (c) 13:552

11:587

10:703

10:709

Trial Practice
Actual malice in defamation, objec-

tive vs. subjective determination
(c)

Admission of evidence regarding
sex, race or age (a)

13:837

12:487

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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I
Defamation of a public figure by a

media defendant, editorial proc-
ess and judgment protected from
discovery by first amendment (c) 13:837

Defense strategy
cross-examination of the eye-wit-

ness (a) 15:64
impeaching the eye-witness (a) 15:64
model special jury instructions

concerning eye-witness testi-
mony, United States v. Telfaire
(a) 15:66

Editorial process and judgment pro-
tected from discovery by first
amendment in defamation action
(c) 13:837

Evidence
competency of witnesses under

Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227
examination and impeachment of

witnesses under Oklahoma Ev-
idence Code (a) 14:227

privileges under Oklahoma Evi-
dence Code (a) 14:227

rules of relevancy, under
Oklahoma Evidence Code (a) 14:227

use of opinion and expert testi-
mony under Oklahoma Evi-
dence Code (a) 14:227

Exclusionary rule, historical and
philosophical development of (c) 12:323

Federal admiralty jurisdiction
in personam actions, plaintiff has

choice of forum (a) 15:36
in rem actions, exclusively federal

(a) 15:36
Jones Act, plaintiff entitled to

jury trial (a) 15:31
Federal jurisdiction and practice,

reviewability of remand orders
under removal statute (r) 12:194

First amendment protects editorial
judgment from discovery in defa-
mation action (c) 13:837

Impeachment by use of testimony
obtained in violation of Miranda
violates California Constitution
(r) 12:412

Inadmissibility in Oklahoma of pol-
ygraph examinations despite stip-
ulations of the parties (f) 12:682

Jury voir dire, sociological and psy-
chological factors for the criminal
defense attorney (f) 12:274

Modification of the exclusionary
rule where trial evidence is ob-

tained through unconstitutional
search and seizure (c)

Problems with, due to inadequacy
of American legal education (a)

Rape, cautionary jury instructions
in California (c)

Resolving minor civil disputes,
Oklahoma Small Claims Proce-
dure Act (f)

Review of proposed changes in Re-
statement of Judgments concern-
ing preclusion provisions (a)

Trusts
Effect of irrevocable life insurance

trusts on federal estate and gift
taxes after Tax Reform Act of
1976 (a)

Unauthorized Practice of Law
Diploma privilege, use of, in United

States (a)
Student practice and the Oklahoma

legal internship program (t)

Unfair Competition
See Equity; Torts, Trade Regulations

12:337

12:627

11:279

14:327

11:305

12:201

10:36

10:463

Uniform State Laws
Article 2 of the Uniform Commer-

cial Code, application to lease of
personal property (c) 12:556

Colorado Uniform Dissolution of
Marriage Act, Colo. Rev. Stat.
§§ 14-10-101 to 133 (1973) (r) 13:647

Commercial transactions, reason-
able commercial standards of fair
dealing in trades (c) 14:190

Comparison of the judicial function
under the UPC and under current
Oklahoma probate law (a) 12:234

Definitions, duties and liability
under the ULPA (a) 14:1

Definitions, duties and liability
under the UPA (a) 14:1

Insurance law, Model Unfair
Claims Practice Act (c) 13:621

Preemption under the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-
ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c) 11:397

Probate Code, Uniform, desirability
of wide adoption as solution to
certain problems in defining
"persons interested" in estate for

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments,
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purpose of allowing will contest
(c)

Uniform Commercial Code
article 2, merchant sections con-

strued (c)
§ 2-314 (c) 13:6
§ 2-314(2)(e) (c)
§ 2-316 (c)
§ 2-318 (c)
§ 2-715 (c)
§ 9-501 (c)
§ 9-504 (c)
§ 9-505 (c)
§ 9-507 (c)

Uniform Consumer Credit Code
§ 5-103 (c)

Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act
§ 2, construction of prior judg-
ments as a subject for declaratory
relief (c)

Uniform Marriage and Divorce
Act, no-fault divorce, proposals
for legislative reformation (c)

12:179

14:190
628, 632

14:590
13:638
13:642
14:590
13:820
13:820
13:820
13:820

13:820

10:281

Verdicts

Authority of Oklahoma courts to
suspend execution of criminal
sentences (a)

Voting
Right to vote as a fundamental right

constitutionally protected under
fourteenth amendment equal pro-
tection of the law (a)

11:26

15:201

Waiver

Cross-examination, waiver of at
preliminary hearing, effect on
right of confrontation at trial (c) 10:663

Fourth amendment rights relative
to electronic eavesdropping
waived by one party to conversa-
tion (c) 10:386

Right to counsel, waiver of by pro
se defendants in criminal trials
(c) 11:388

10:434 Warranty

Vendors and Purchasers

Due-on clause in mortgage or note,
enforceability (c) 10:590

Fraud, good faith dealing among
merchants (c) 14:190

Houses, actions for breach of im-
plied warranties of habitability
(c) 10:445

Indians, invalidity of conveyances
from restricted Indians (a) 10:334

Interests compared under mortgage
and contract for deed (c) 14:560

Misrepresentation, U.C.C. article 2,
holding merchants to representa-
tions (c) 14:190

Purchaser's freedom of choice is
protected under the Fair Housing
Act (c) 12:758

Real estate agents guiding custom-
ers in purchasing housing (c) 12:758

Remedies for breach under mort-
gage and contract for deed (c) 14:563

U.C.C. article 2, merchant sections
applied to farmers (c) 14:200

U.C.C. article 2, reasonable com-
mercial standards of fair dealing
in trades (c) 14:190

Warranty disclaimers under
U.C.C., effect on strict liability
cause of action (c) 10:612

Commercial transactions, reason-
able commercial standards of fair
dealing in trades, holding
merchants to representations (c) 14:190

Disclaimer under U.C.C.
effect on strict liability cause of

action (c) 10:612
implied warranty of fitness, effect

of actual knowledge on con-
spicuousness requirement (c) 10:675

Disclaiming implied warranties (c) 13:638
Implied warranties in the sales of

new houses (c) 10:445
Implied warranty of fitness in

purchase of house, including
drainage of neighborhood (c) 12:588

Merchantability, good faith dealing
among merchants (c) 14:199

Prescription pharmaceuticals, appli-
cation of implied warranty of
merchantability (c) 14:590

Privity, horizontal (c) 13:642
Privity, special problems of verticle

privity in used goods sales (c) 13:643
Provisions of article 2 of the Uni-

form Commercial Code (c) 12:556
Used goods, application of implied

warranty of merchantability (c) 13:627

Water
Allocation of Oklahoma ground

water (a) 14:437

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Common-enemy doctrine and sur-
face water floods (c)

Indian water rights (f)
Navigable status, requirements for

(a)
Oklahoma water law, history of (c)
Surface water, floods in urban areas

under the common-enemy doc-
trine (c)

Underground waters, waste of (c)
Water rights passing with rights to

geothermal resources (r)

Wills
Contest of, considerations in al-

lowing when contestants are heirs
under law of the situs of affected
real estate, but not under law of
the forum (c)

Witnesses
Competency and impeachment of

under Oklahoma Evidence Code
(a)

Hearsay exceptions, declarations
against penal interest (r)

Immunity from service while at-
tending court in a foreign juris-
diction (r)

Impeachment, prior inconsistent
statement used for (a)

Impeachment, use of testimony ob-
tained in violation of Miranda for
purposes of (r)

Privilege against testifying, state
statutory grants to newsmen (c)

Right of confrontation, use at trial
of reported testimony taken at
preliminary hearing (c)

Unavailability at trial, right of con-
frontation (c)

Use of hypnosis to refresh memory
(r)

Workmen's Compensation
Accidental injury, emotionally

caused peptic ulcer included (r)
Emotionally caused peptic ulcer as

accidental injury (r)

12:574
15:700

15:13
15:718

12:574
15:714

Zoning Law

City of Petaluma's controlled
growth plan upheld by appellate
court (c)

Controlled growth, constitutionality
of ordinances to effect (a)

Detroit zoning ordinance restricting
adult movie theaters does not vio-
late first amendment (a)

Development rights, use of eminent
13:856 domain to condemn for future ur-

ban planning (a)
Downzoning in Oklahoma (c)
Eminent domain, use of to con-

demn future development rights
for eventual private use (a)

12:168 Land use planning developments in
Oklahoma compared to other
states (a)

Preemption under the Atomic En-

14:227 ergy Act of 1954, permissible
state regulation of nuclear facili-

10:3 13 ties' location, transportation of
radioactive materials and radio-
active waste disposal (c)

10:145 Public Law 280, construction of in
determining applicability of local

14:655 land use regulations to Indian
reservations located within P.L.
280 states (a)

10:697 Public purpose doctrine, use of to
justify taking of future develop-

11:267 ment rights by eminent domain
(a)

Refusal to rezone which perpetuates
10:663 defacto segregation does not vio-

late equal protection clause (r)
10:663 Undeveloped areas, condemnation
14:630 of development rights in (a)

Urban planning, condemnation of
development rights as method to
reserve future open space (a)

11:301 Zoning not guaranty by municipal-
ity of fitness for intended pur-

11:301 pose (c)

12:129

10:169

13:52

10:45
14:798

10:45

10:63

11:397

12:425

10:45

12:774

10:45

10:45

12:590

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments
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